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ABSTRAOI

Picture-cards:, photographsr and real objects: were

compared in ord.er to d.eter^ni-ne which best faeil.itated. the

generalízation of newly trainect naming responses to real
objects founcl in the natural environments; of four retarclecl

child.ren. lhe amount of transfer which oecurred across, the

three stimulus modes,and. the rate of name acquisition for
each stimulus mod.e wd's also assessed. Three of the four
children displayed consid.erably more generalization to the

real objeets ln the natural envi-ronment when they were trainecl.

with real objects. The fourth child d.isplayed a high degree

of generalj-zation regarciless of the training stimulus mode.

The extent to whj-ch naming responses.transferred. from the

training stimulus moil,e to the remaining modes was variable
and unsystematic, as were name acquisition rates. Thus it
appears that no particul-ar mocle clearly facilitated. the 

lacquisition of naming responses or the transfer of naming 
i

responses to other modes, but training with real objects 
f

clearly resulted in more generalization to the real objects
in the chj.lclrenrs natural environments. The results of two I

supplementary procedures concluctecl with one child suggests :

thats (1) testing in several enviror:ments facilitates
generalization to the real objects i.n the natural envi-ron-

ment when real objects are used as training stimuli, ancl 
i(Z) transfer from picture-carcls to real objects may be

accomplished. by coneurrently training a picture-cartl and. the

real object portrayed by the picture-card.. Several exemplars

may be requirecl before the chitd begins to generalize from

other picture-carcls to the corresponding real objects.
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CHAPTER T

Introd.uction

Man¡r of the proceclures which have been used. to trai-n

artieulation, autoelitics, and. sentences with the mentally

retard.ed have enployedl picture-card.s as traini-ng stinuli,
(e.g., Baer & Guess,I973i Ben¡rett,1974; Bennett & Ling,

L972; Costello & Bosler, 1976; I'utzker & Sherman, 1974;

Martin, 1975i lowell & MeReynoLcls, 1969; Stevens-Long

& Rasmussen, l-g74). Moreover, píctule-naming proceclures

have been usecl extensively in language training research

programs with the retarcled (e.g., Biberd.orf & Pear, 1977;

Ki-rcher, Pear & Martin, 1971; Olenick & Pear, (in press);

Stephens, Pear, tr/ray¡ & Jackson, J-g75). A questi-on which

arises from such research is whether learni.ng to name

picture-carcls in the classroom enables a child to name the

object representecl by those picture-cards when they

encor¡nter them in their natural environment, Since the

objects protrayect by picture-card.s often differ somewhat

from actual objeets, along a nr¡mber of climensions (e.g., form,

color, size), they may not facilitate the transfer of

responses learnecl in the classroom to naturally occuming

stinuli. In fact, severaL welL know¡r investigators have

stated, It\tÍe strongly discourage subs.tituting pÍctures for
the actual items because this decrea,ses the authenticity of

the training environment ancl reduces the probability that

stucl.ents will apply their new learning elsewhere" (Guesso

Sailor, & Baer, 1976, p.4). Howeverr to empirical
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investigations have been concluctecl to confirm this
suspicion. One investigator ilicl compare objeets, slid-es,

ancl pictures ancl founct that previously non-verbal children

learned. naming responses at a. significantly faster rate

when objects were useil as training stimuli but thøt naming

respoïr.ses generalizecL from slictes to the remai.ning two

stimulus moiles significantly better than when either of the

other two mod.es were used. (Cutting, L973). Unfortunately,

this investigator did not examine general.izatj-on from the

classroom to the real objects in the natural environment'

Since picture-earcls are often much more convenient to

use as training stinuli than are reaJ. objects, 1t is-
:

unlikel-y that teachers in applietl settings wouId. want to

discontinue the use of picture-card.s unless there were

considerable evidence that using real objects was more

effective than using picture card.s in facllitating general-

ization to the natural environment. Consequentlyr the

purpose of this research was to compare several mod.es of

training stinuli to cletermine which mode best facilitated.
the generalization of naming responses trai.necl in the

classroom to the real objects founcl in the natura] environ-

ment. Photographs were incl.ucled. in the comparison sinee

like picture-carcls they woulcl be convenient to user but

they woulcl retain more of the stimulus cLimensions character-

istic of the real. objects. [hus, in a senser they were a

compromise between the other two trai.ning stimulus'

mod-a1ities.

i :.: iì
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The importance of research on stimuli usecl in
training extencls from the fact that training procecÌures

a;le of 11ttle value if the behaviors they procluce fail to

generalize beyoncl the situation in which they $rere trained.

This research then, represents a step away from the tracl-

itional 'rtrain ancl hopetr attitude towarcls generalizatíon,

and a step towards a means of actively programming for
generalLzationr &s has been aalvoeatecl by Stokes anct Baer

(t977 ) .

For those read.ers who are interestecl in a more

comprehensive review of the l.iterature pertaining to the

generalj-zati-on of verbal behavior in retard.ed. chilclrent

refer to Appenclix D.

:,..1 .:

l.tiì:-.,Ì:r:.:'
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Chapter II
It{ethoc[

Subjects 
.

Four

resea.rch.

iïÍ-nnipeg.

mentally retardecl child.ren participateci in this
A]-l- were resiclents of the St. Anant Centre in

Norma:rcl was a 9 year ol-¿L boy with a diagnosis of

Downts Synd.rome. He w&s first admitted to the Centre at

1 year of age anct Livecl in a self-containecl cottage-style

unit attached to the Centre. A recent d.evelopmental

assessment hacl founct hin to be functioning at the 2 to 2t
yea;t IeveI. Normanclts vocal behavior consisted prinarily
of single sy1-1-abl.e initationsr a number of picture-carcl

names, and. several short phrases. (e.8. r 'tNon, ttGo awayrr,

trBye-bye, see youtr ).
Clayton was a 6 year oJ.d boy wÍth a d.iagnosis of

trmental retarclation ancl seizure d.isorderrt. He veas first
actmittect to the Centre at J years of age anc[, like Nomanclt

livect in a cottage-style resiilenee. A recent clevelopmental

assessment hact f ouncl hin to be functioning a,t the 3 to 3å

year IeveI. Glaytonrs vocal behavior was siniLar to
Norrnanclts except that he enittecl no utterances longer than

a single worcl (e.g.r trHirrr 'Nort, ItTeahrr).

Janice was a 14 year olcl girl ïrith a cliagnosis of

cerebral palsy and. spastic quadriplegia. She was first

aclmittecl to the Centre at I year of age ancl livecl on a

special warcl for non-ambulatory child.ren. A recent
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clevelopmental assessment hacl founcl her to be functioning

at the Z*to J year IeveI. Janice hacl no vocal behavj-or

but she couId. reliably initate a pointing response with
her right a¡m ancl hacl receivecl li,nited training in Blissi
s¡rmboli-e Communication (see Appendix A). However, she

coulcl not rel-iably name any stinuli at the beginning of
the experiment.

Sherri. r¡vag a 5 year old girl with a diagnosis of

Downrs S¡rncl.rome. She was first admitted to the Centre at

I year of age and liveil on a warcl for younger chilclren.

A recent ilevelopmental assessment hatl founcl her to be

functioning at the ZÉto I year level. Sherirs vocal

behavior eonsistetl of several single syllab1e i.mitations.
IIowever, since her voice was raspy ancl often inaudible, she

was taught to make sign language word.s rather than vocal

words. Sherri coulcl not name any stimuli at the beginning

of the experiment,

Experimental Desigrr

In ord.er to deteruine the relative effectiveness of

each stimulus mocle (i.e., picture-card.s, photographs, real
objects) in promoti.ng the generalization of naming responses

to objects in the natural environmentr three retard.ed

chilcl.ren (Nor"mancl, Clayton, a¡rcl Janiee) were trainecL with

each of the three mocl.es in a sequential fashion. The orcler

of training was partially counterbalancetl across the three

child.ren to eontrol for possible orcler of presentation

effects. After a child hacl. been tralned with each of the

three stinulus moiles, a¡ intrasubject replieation was:
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coniluctecl. Thus the basie ctesign consisted of six
successive phases per child in an A-B-C-A-B-C general

for"nat. Later, a fourth ehild (Sherri) entered the stud.y.

this chilct, who was trained with two stinulus modes onJ.y

(picture-cards ancl real ob jeets:), servecl to replicate anil

confi:m the basic find.ings which were obtainect with the

first three chilclren. A' summary of the design clepicting

the phases in partially counterbalanced. orcler is presented.

in [ab1e 1.

In each of the phases, five rand.om'ly seleeted stimuli
were trained. to a pre-specified. criterion with one of the

three stlmulus mocles. Tests for genera1J.zation took place

at the encl of each phase.

Settlng and Apparatus

Trainj.ng sessions and. gen eralrízabion tests were

conclucted. in a snall classroom wi.thi-n the specially designed.

research section of the psycholory department at the St.

Arnant Centre. The classroom contained. a single chilcl.-sizecl

table ancl two chairsr anr electric timer, an auclio-Têcoxd.er,

andl a one-way winclow. A chilcl sat facing the,experimenter.

Generalization tests n¡ere also concluetect in the

chilclrenrs natural envi.ronnents (see Appenclix B for il.etails).
Ifith NormancL ancl Clayton, the tests were conilucted in the

bed.room, bathroom, and kitchen areas of their cottage.

Vocal responses were recorclett with an autlio-recortler carriecl

by the experimenter. iïith Janice ancl Sherri, the tests

took place in the beclrooms of their respective ward.s. The



TABI,E 1

Sunnary of Experimental Design

Subjects

I II III
Phases

lraining Stinuli
IVVVI

Normand.

01ayton

Janice

oPc
CQ'P
PC0

oPc
c0P

'**POC

Sherri oco c

O =, real objects, P - photographs, Ç = picture-card.s

* Ylith Janiee, the sequence in Phases IVr Vr ancM
wa,s-ctlfferent from that of Phases Ir IIr and III in
orcLer to pemit the examination of certain 'variables
described. at the encl of the Resu].ts section'.
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experi-menter and a second observer ind.ependently recordeci

the relevant motor responses on a clata-sheet.

Traininq Stinuli
Three mocles of training stinuli were compared in this

research: (f ) picture-carcls, (Z) objects, ancl (¡) photo- , .,

graphs.

Picture-card.s were obtainecl from kits of Peabocly Pictue

Vocabulary Carcls ancl Peabocly Anticulation Carcis. The exper- 
;,:,,,, 

,,,
':j 

- 
'. '..

imenter anct two observers intlependently ratecl a selection
i -,i.: .:

of 110 pÍcture-cards aceorcling to whether or not they i. :'r:':

representecl an "objecttr as clefined. by a written criterion
which basiea1ly stated that a picture-card, representecl an

object if it depicted. sornethi.ng other than a person.r animal ,

fooclitem,ors¡mbo1,andifitcou1dbeeasi1ytransported'
into the training room by the experimenter. îhe 58 picture-

carclssorateclbytheexperimenterbecamee1igib1etoserve
as training stinuli. The inter-observer reliabi1i.ty eo-

effieients (agreements divicled by agreements plus disagree- 
i:¡,,,,.;;

ments for thsse picture-carcls the ex,perimenter selectecl as ', "
representS-ng objeets were .98 ancl. 1.OO for observers I ancl. ':.',1 ,ì:'

2 respectively. The coefficients for those picture-cards

the experimenter rejectecl were .98 arrcl .98 for observers

1 and 2 respeetively.
The experimenter acquired. objects whieh he judged. to

be representative of the objects portrayed by the 58

picture-carcls accord.j.ng to a written criterion which

basica1.l.y saicl that an object was representa,tive of it
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was similar in color and foru to the object portrayed by

the picture-carcl (with differences in fine detail excluclect).

{Ihose objeets then became eligible to Ëerve as training
stinuLi. For l-8 of the picture-cards a seconcl object was

acquired which the experimenter judged to be non-represent-

ative. Two incLepend.ent observers then judge<t the 76 objects

accorcling to the written criterj-on. The inter-observer

reliability eoeffieients for those objects that the exper-

imenter judged as being representative of the objects

portrayect by the picture-earcls were .98 ancl 1.O0 for
observers 1 and 2 respectively. îhe coefficients for those

objects the experimenter judgecl as being non-representative

were .89 and .89 for observers 1 ancl 2 respectively.

Standarct 9 x 12È cm color photographs were macle of the

58 objects. Eacb. print depicted an object ai alr angle

sj-miIar to the angle depicted by the picture-card. Photo-

graphs vr¡ere not enlargecl to pieture-carcl si.,ze because the

prohibitive cost woulcl lessen the applied value of the

training stinulus.
For further ttetail on the seleetion of training stimulit

inclucling the writtea criteria referrecl to abover see

Appendi.x C.

Reinforeers

Edib1e reinforcers for Normancl, Clayton, ancl Sherri

were chosen on the basis of¡ (f) the rate at which a child.

woulcl. press a lever in orcler to recei-ve a particular rein-

forcer, ancl. (Z) nutritionaL consicLerations. llhe reinforeers;
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chosen were pureed. peaches (one teaspoon per reinforcement), ':
applesauce (one teaspoon per reinforcement), and iee cream

(one-half teaspoon per reinforcement) for Normancl, Cla¡rton,

ancl Shemi respectively.
Janice was on a calorie restrictect diet ancl consequently

her reinforcer was snaLl bites of her evening neal. After a 
,,t ,., ,,

session Janice always received that portion of her meaL which

had- not been consumed..

PreliminarY Procedures 
:llt":ll'

The children were faniliarized. with the classroom and. the

experimenter bef ore the research ¡ras concluctecl. During this 
i:,....i;,

timetheyweretaughttositintheirchairsancl.d'isruptive
behaviors'were extinguished with procedures sinilar to those 

I

emp1oyedbyKent(tglz)andI'{artin,E)eg1ancl,Kaprowy,Ki1gour,

and Pilek (rgOB). 
l

FolJ-owing the selection of the 58 objeets ciescribed.

in the section heaclecL Training Stimuli s ãî imitative baseline 
l

Ìvas conclucted with Normand., Cla¡rton, ancl Sherri. This 
Ii.

consisted.ofaseriesoftria1sduringwhichachi1d'was
:,

i-nstnrcted, to initate the experimenter as the latter pronounced. il,,,.,.
(or signe¿) the names,,of the 58 tralniag stinuJ.f.. The actual 

,,,.-.,.,-;::. ..

stimuli were not present. A trial consisted of the experlmenter

saying, "Say (na,ne of stinulus)ltt or rfDo this (sign)ltt ancl

then writing dorrnr the childrs responsê¡ The list of 58 stimuli :
¡,: '.r. :.i;r,::,

was presentecL to the chilct three times. The first time the ;": '' -

list was presented the experimenter spoke (signetl) ttre entire
woril before waiting for the chilclIs response (e.g., "Say FORKII).

l

If the child could. not imitate the entire word,, the experimenter
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broke the word. up into several syIlables (e.g., 'rSay F

(chiId initates), 0R (child imitates)r K (chi1d initates)t ).
If the ehild could not pronounce a particular syllable, the

experimenter accepted an approximation to the correct pro-

nounciation (e.g., F-OR-T instead. of F-OR-K). The seconcl

and thircl tine the tests were presented, the experimenter

spoke the worcl as it had. been pronounced most clearJ-y

before. This was to ensure thlet the chitcl coulcl emit the

particular imitati.ve response re1iab1y. During thÍs base-

1ine, imi.tative response were reinforeecl with prinary rein-
forcement on a variable-ratio five seheclule, while social

reinforcement (e.g. r ttGoocltrr) followecl every'initative
response. Responses were recorded on audio-tape for future

reference. The purpose of the initative baseline was to

provide a eriterion for d.etermining whether or ¡rot a vocal

response was correet cluring training' (d.escribed later).
Thj-s is important because the training procedure was clesignecl

to clevelop stimuLus control over naming responses but not to
shape initqtion. No irnitatÍve basellne was requirect with
Janice since her naming response uras of a non-vocal nature.

Clayton anil Normand. had. both previously participated,

in research prograÍs where they had, learned. to enit visual

observing responses to pictürê-cârd tr^aining stimuli..

However, preliminary testing witb Ja¡rice has revealeil an

apparent tenclency to visually fixate on the Bliss s¡mbols

locatecl. on her tray without first observing the traini-ng

stimulus presented. to her by the experimenter. Consequently,
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this impaired. the establishment of stimulus eontrol by the

training stinulus. Basic research on the matching-to-

sample behavior of pigeons has found that fewer training
sessions are requireil to establish matching, and. that

natching a.ccuracy is higher, when an explicit observing

response is requirecl to the sample stimulus (Eckerman,

f,anson, & Cumming, 1968). Therefore, cluríng a prelininary
training phase where Janice was taught to name three colors

displayecl on picture-cards, she was promptecl to touch the

cand. for 5 seeoncls before pointing to a Bl-iss s¡nnbol.

This procedure conti-nued until she discriminated. between

the three rand.omly alternating cartls with approximately

7O percent aceuracy.

Finally, tluring this preliminary phase all three

chilclren were assessed to d.etermine which of a rrariety of

sinple instructions they could reliably fo11ow (e.g., rrshow

me your nosert, trstand. upt', ilSit dowttrr, ItToueh your hairtt).
A list of instruetions was presented. to eaeh child three

times anct any instruction correctJ.y followecl al.l. three

times was retained.. Eight instructions were retainecl for
Janice ancl Norurancl, ancl nine instructions were retained

for Clayton. The function of these instructions wil1- be

explaineil in a folJ-owing section.

Overview of General Proceclures

At the beginning of each phase in the researchr seven

stinuli of the appropriate stimulus moile were rancloml-y

selectecl from the pool of 58 clescribecl earlier. Five of
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the seven stinuli were ranilomly selected to serve as,

experimental stinuli while the remaining two servecl as

contror stinuli which were not taught br¡t which served to
estinate the clegree of ,training' which night be expected.

to result from uncontrollecl sources (e.g., hone, school).
In each phase of the research, four types. of

procedures were used.. First, a baseline was conclucted. in
both the classroom and. in the childts natural environment

to ensure that norre of the stinuli to be used in that
phase vrere known prior to training. In the classroom, all
three stinulus modes were baselined., whil-e in the natural
environment onl.y the real objects were baselj.ned.. Second.,

training took place in the classroom with one of the three

stinulus modes. Ihird., a post-training test was cond.ucted.

in the classroon with the newly trainecl stÍmuli in orcler

to estinate the strength of the npming responseso Fourth,

a test for generaLization was eonclucted. in the classroom

to d.etemine if generalization occurrecl to the two untrained.

mod.es, and. in the natural environment to cl.etemine if gener-

alizatj-on across settings to the real. objects had. occurred,.

The baseline in the classroom ancl the baseline i-n the

natural environment were conciuctecl on two separate,

successive week clays. Training was carrj-ed. out on successive

week days until each stimuLus was lear:eecl to a preset crit-
erion. The post-training test, the test in the elassroom,

and. the test in the natural environ¡nent foll.owed. training
on the next three successive week clays respectively.
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Each of these four proceclures will now be considered.

in more detail.
Baselines,

Those aspects of the baseline proeed.ure common to both

the baseline concluctecl in the classroom and. the baseline

eond.uctett in the naturaL envi.ronnent will be ctescribed.

first.
A chilcl was presentecl with a series of L4 simple

instructions which he or she was known to reliably follow
(see sectíon heacLecl Prelininary Training). A probe

instruction, rrWhatrs this!rt was interspersecl among the L4

non-probe instruetj.ons seven timesi once for each of the

five experimental stimuli and. onee for each of the two

control stimuli. Thus the entire series eonsistect of 2L

instructi.ons, seven of which instructed. the child to name

a stimulus which was presentecl to him or her. V'Ihile the

non-probe instructions varied. across chilctren, the general

foimat of the series was constant anil is clepictecl in
Figure 1.

Socia1 reinforcement (e.g., 'rGood. boyltt) foJ.lowecl every

comect response to a non-probe instruction, and. the

astericks in the figure inclicate where primary reinforcement

occurred. within the seri.es. Comect responses to probe

instructions, were never reinforced., Each probe ancl non-

probe i.nstnrction fol.l.owed. the response to the preceding

probe or non-probe instruction immediately. If no correet

response occurred to the probe instruction (which was

typically the case d.uring baselines ) r the experimenter
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1, instruction (e.g., Itshow rne your nose.tlt)

x 2. . instructÍon

3. instrucÈion

4. Whatfs this? (the child fs presented r¿iÈh

5. instruction

6. insËruction

7. Iühatts thís?

* 8. instruction

f. instruction

10. instruction

*11-. instruction

12. f'Ihat!s this?

13. instruction

L4. tr{hat!s this?

15. instrucÈion

L6. lrlhatrs this?

xL7. ínstruction

18. instrucÈíon

19. tfhatrs ËhÍs?

20. insËruction

2L. Whatrs this?

General format of the

fol.lowing series usecl

stímulus t.o name)

instruction
tLuring baseLines.

Figure 1.
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waited. for a lO-seconcl interval (f¡ seeoncts with Janice)

and then proceed.eil to the next non-probe instruction. lhe

rationale for this paradigm will be d.iscussecl in a following
section.

Classroom basqline. During this baseline the seven

stinuli selected. for a phase were presented to the ehild in
the instruction-following format clescribed. above three times:

per stimulus mocle for a totaL of nine times. lhe oriler in
which the nodes were presentecl was randomized. with the

stipulatlon that no particular moile occur more tha"n twice

conseeutively. If a chiLd correctly identified aR exper-

imental stimul-us even once by any of the three modes, that
stimulus was considered. lcnor¡nr and. one of the two control
stimuli was ranclonly selectecl ancl substitutecl for the knorrvn

stimulus. ff more than two stinuli were correctly identified.,
new stinuli were randomly selected ancl the baseLine was d.one

again. An exeeption to this generaL proceclure had to be

macle with Janice. Sinee there was a certain probability that
Janice might point to the correct Bliss synboL by chance

alone, the number of correct responses,which occurrecl

during the baseline were sinply reeord.ed. and comparecl to the

nunber of comect responses which occurrecl during the

following test for genetalization.
Natural environment baseline. During this _baseline the

seven sti.muli rrere presentecl to the ehilcl in the i-nstruction

followj.ng fornat d.escribecl above, but only in the real-
object motle. This occurretL three times. Each object was

situatecl in a stancLarclizecl. location i-n the childrs natural
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envj.ronment, ancl the experimenter and the child walked.

frora one Location to the next before each probe instruction
(see Appendi-x B for more detail). Comect responses were

dealt with i.n the same maruter d.escribed. for the baseline

in the elassroom.

Training

To facilitate read.ing, the rather complex training
proced.ure which was employed in this researeh is presented.

in two sections. The first section clescribes session ancl

trial parameters, whiLe the seconcl section describes the

actuaL training procedure.

Sessions and trials. Two 20 minute sessions were

conclucted with each child daily, separated by a }O-ninute

break. The experimenter began a sessÍ.on by: (f ) activating
a session timer, (Z) pressi-ng a foot-swÍteh to aetivate a

trial timer, ancl. (¡) presenting a training stimulus ancl a

verbaL stimulus to the chilcl. A trial terninated. when: (f )
the chilcl enittecl any vocal response in the case of Clayton

and, Nomand., or emitteil. a recogni zaibLe sig¡r in the case of
Sherrir or pointed. to a Bliss symboL in the case of Janice;

or (2) when the trial timer inclicatecl with a f.ight that the

specified trial tine linit had. elapsecl. Thus both corect
ancl incomect responses shortenecl the trial time relative
to trials in whieh no response oceurred.. An inter-trial
inten¡aL of a specifierl duration fo1lowed. each trial ancl

cluring this.time the experi-menter recorded the ehilclrs

response on a d.ata sheet and deLiverecl reinforcement when
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schecluled.. In acldition, with Jani.ce the experimenter

systematieally rearranged the sequenee of Bliss s¡mbols on

her tray (see Appenclix A). A new trial eommencecr when the

inter-trial interval timer indieated with a light that the

interval has elapsed.. rn the case of clayton, Nor^nand, and.

sherrir a trial lasted for a maximum of 10 second.s and. the

inter-trial interr¡al was 5 seconcls. rn the case of Janice,

a tri-al lastecl for a maximum of 15 second.s and the inter-
trial i-nterval was 15 seeonds.

Proced.ure. The proced.ure for training stimuli in this
research i.s a moclified version of that d,escribed by Kircher,
Pear, ancl Martin (1971) and Stephens, Pear, \liray ancL Jackson

(l-gl5). A session consisted. of a series of probe and. prompt

trials. A probe trial was one in which the experimenter

presentect a training stimulus to the ehild and saicl:
frVirhatrs this?rr. A prompt trial was one in which the exper-
j.menter presentecl a training stimulus to the chiJ-d. and said.¡

'rlTlætts this? (name of stimulus)tr. The purpose of this
procecLure was to transfer the control exertecl by the prompt

which the child imitated. to the training stinulus presented

on the probe which the child. was to name.

In general, an unknown stimulus was trained with a

series of probe and. prompt trials whj-ch were systematically

interspersed with a series of trials in rvhich known stimuli
(which were previously trainecl. in that phase ) were presenteil.

The purpose of the trials with the knorvn stinuli was to

promote stimulus control by ensuring that the chilcl ctid not
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sinply repeat a name irrespective of the stimulus presented.

More specifically, an unknown stimulus was.trainect

according to the folLowing steps:

1. The experi-menter presented, three probe trials to
the ohiltl with the r¡¡lknoyvn stimulus. lhis functioned. as a
seconcl baseline and. ensured. th¿ü the child dict not know the

name of the stimulus prior to training. If the chilct named.

the stimulus on any of these three initial probe trials, the

stimulus was d.iscariled ancl another n¡as trainecl. The exper-

imenter proceed.ed. to Step 2 on the next trial.
2. The experimenter presenteil a pronpt trial to the

chilcl with the unknown stimuLus. If the child coírectly
initatecl the experimenter, the experimenter presentecl a

probe trial to the chilct with the unknoyrn stimulus. If the

chiJ.d correctly named the stimulus, the experimenter

proeeed.ecl to Step 3 on the next trial. If the child failed
to correctly initate on the prorapt trial or to nane on the

probe trial, the experimenter repeateð the prompt trial,
ancl the sequence continued..

3. The experimenter presentecl a probe trial to the

child with the known stimulus. If the chil-tt correctly namecl

the stimulus, the experimenter proceed.ecl to Step 4 on the

next trial. If the ehild failed to correetly name the

stimulus, the experimenter presentect a prompt on the ne:ct

trial. A correct irnitation resultecl in another presentation

of the probe trial, while a fail.ure to correctly initate
resulted in another prompt triaI, and the sequence continuecl.



4. During this step the experimenter repeated Step 3

with the unknovyn stimulus and then proceecl.ed. to Step j.
5. The experimenter presented. a series of four probe

trials to the child beginning with the known stimulus and

alterrrating thereafter with the unknown stimulus. rf the , l'

child. respond.ecl correctly on all four probe tri-als, the exper-
imenter proceed.ecl to step 6. rf the chil-d did not respond.

eorrectly on either of the probe trials with the knovm ,,,,,¡,;.;,

stimulus, the experimenter returnecl to the prompt trial in 
:r:r':r:

Step 3. If the child. d.id not responcl correctly on either of l''.=,'1'''

the probe trials with the unknovün stimulus, the experimenter

returnecl to the prompt trial in Step 4.

6. The experinenter repeated Steps Z to j a second time,
starting with the probe trial in step z, ancl. then proceed.ed to
Step 7.

7. The.experimenter repeated. Steps Z to j a thircl tine, .

startingwiththeprobetria1inStep2.Uponsuccessfu1
completion of Step 7, an u'known stimulus wâs saicl to have 

.,,,,,.,,,.
reaehecl criterion and. the experimenter returned to Step I and. 

,.,'.'.'",

began training another unknown stimulus. The entire training ,.,,,';,,',

sequence is represented schematically in Figure Z.

\{hen a stimulus reachecl criterion it was consi-ilerecl to be

known ancl it served as a knovvn stimulus when the next unknown 
i, ., ,,.,

stimulus in that phase lvas trai-necl. There lvere five stimuli
traineil per phase. The first r¡¡rknown stimulus in a phase was

fIecessari1ytrainedintheabsenceofaknownstimu]us.In
this special case, the turknown stirnulus wa,s presentect in place
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STEP !.

STEP 2.

-{

-{ ]_sret s.

]-sree z.

./ = CORRECT RESPONSE

X = INCORRECT RESPONSE
OR OMISSION

srEP 3.{

,rra o.{

STEP 5.

Schematic representation
proced.ure.

BEGIN WITH THREE
UNKNOWN PROBE TRIALS

DlSCARD STIMUL

REPEAT STEPS 2-5

Þ--

Þ--

Figure 2. of the training
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of the known stimulus refemed. to in Steps 3 and 5. Once

the first unknown stimulus in a phase reachecl criterion, it
servecl a's.a known stimulus while the second. unknown stimulus
was trained. Ylhen the second unknown stirnulus reaehecl

criterion, it servecl as a seconcl known stimulus antl the two , .

known stinuli arternated. over each repetiti.on of steps z
through 5 as the thircl unknown stimulus was trained., and. so

or1. This sequence is summarized in Table 2. .;,.:,,,..'.,

ff an unknown stimulus failed to reach criterion within ':
'..,_:r'::.-.

a single session, the experlmenter began the next session at i ,' r' '''

tllÐt point in the training proceclure where the previous

sessionend.ed'.Ifanunknownstimu1usfai1ed.toreach
eriterion within six: sessions, it was discardecl and. one of
thetwocontro1stimu1iwasranclom1yse1ecteclancltraineil
in j,t I s place. .

i

Duri.ng training, primary reinforcement for correct 
:

responses to probes was cleliverecl on a variable-ratio j I ,

(range:1to 9) scheilule, while coryeet responses to prompts 
.:),.:

did not receive primary reinforcement. However, social rein- i'.,,,'-.',",:
,:. :_ ...

forcement (e.g., Good.! ) was providect for every correct ,,',,.::',',"
'. ''-.:

response on both probe ancl prompt trials.
Post.-Training lest

In the preced.ing section, training stimuli which reaehed. 
i,;j,-,,..."

criterion were termecl trkn.ovrnrt stimuLi. It is important to
recognize the arbitrary nature of the tern rrknownrt in this
research.Itnoaybethatanamingresponsebecomeshigh1y
probable in the presence of a particular training stimulus.
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TABLE 2

A Sun¡nlary of the Procedure for Interspersing Knolcn $timul-i ![ithin

a Phase

Unknown sÈímulus Known Stimulus Knorm sti:nulus Knonm stímulus

currently

being trained

for steps 2-5 for step 6 for step 7

first unknovm

second unknorom fÍrst known first known fírst known

third unknovm second knornm first known second knor¿n

fourth unknor'm third known second known first known

fifth unknor.m fourth knor"m third knornm second knor,rn
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before that stimulus reaehes the criterion refemed to
above. Conversely, a training stimulus may reach criterion
but not be enitted. with a high probability in a situation
d.iffering in some way from the training proceclure. Therefore,

following training, a test was eonducted. in the classroom in :

order to estj-mate the strength of each of the trained.

responses. The test consisteal of a series of probe triale
cluring which each of the trained. stirnuli was presentect to ;,: ,,

the child in a semi-rand.om ord.er ten times each. If a ehild ¡ "'';";

r.'.1' '.: : r-,.failed to correctly name a stimulus on a particular probe :,..,::.,,:;i:

triaL, he or she recei-ved. one prornpt trial before proceed.ing

to the next probe trial i-n the series. The trial tlme,
i.nter-trial time, and. reinforcement scheclule remained. the ,

t.
same as d.uring training.

TheestimateofreSponsestrengthforaninilivid.ua1
I

training stimulus was the percent of probe trials scored. as

coreet. Thus, if a particular stinulus was named. correctly 
:

on nine out of ten probe trials (a¡rct consequently promptecl

onJ-y once), that training stimulus is referrect to as i',i'r',
- . .:'..:,:.

"g!fi knowtlrr. fhe extent to which a naming response was. ,...r,',i:

knorur is important in interpreting the genera1-j-zatJ-on d.ata.

For exanple, if no comect responses occurred dluring the

probe for generalíntion (discussecl in the f o1lowing 
;-:,_-,,...

section), it wouLd. be an error to conclud.e that no general-

ization hacl oceumed if the training stinuli themselves.were

only "zTfi knowntr. lack of responiling on a probe for general-

ization woulct not necessarily reflect a l-ack of generalization
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if the response hact not been well learned. during training.
lests for Generalization

Tests for generalízatj-on were conciucted by repeating

the instruction-following basel-ine proced.ure clescribecl

uncler the head.ing Baselines, except that the orcler of the ',,,.',

probe ancl non-probe instructions wi.thin the general format

were variecl from the baseline to the test for generalJ.zation.

Ðuring these tests, the primary i.nterest was in '. ,i,,
. . .. ......:...I-.

comparing the clegree of generalization to the real ob ject ;' ::': : r

,. . . ,r-_,

in the natural envlronnent which resultect from trai.ning , ,.,; ,

with eaeh of the three stimulus modes. As may be apparent,
i

when the training mocl.e was the real object, generalization 
i

:

need. only oceur from the elassroom to the natural environ- 
i

I

ment. This has often been refemed to as 'rsetting general- 
i

:

ization'r. However, when the trainiirg mocle was either 
i
:picture-carcls or photographs, generalizat'ion must occrrr 
i

both across mocles and across settings. The test for i

generalization in the cl-assroom servecl to assess the clegree
', ':. , rl' :'-: r.:

of inter-modlal transfer and thereby avoid.ecl confounding . 
,'

l:,-:.:'::':
inter-moda1 transfer with setti-ng generality. :::,::::'r'

The rationale for the paradigm enployed. for baselines

ancl. gen e¡alrLzation tests stems from research which has f ou^uil

th^at chil-d.ren wiJ.l eontinue to emit instruction-following 
r.t .,,,._.,

responses wbieh are never reinforced. as long as those '"' " '

instruetions are interspersecl among other instructions to
whieh responses are reinforcecl (Bucher, 1973; Martin ¡ I97L;

llhitman, Zekaras¡ & Chard.os, 1971 - refer to the section
i ... ',..;.,., .:,

on generalized initatÍon in Appenctix D). Presunably such a '
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parailigltr aIlows generalization to be assessed without the

confoirnding influences of reinforcement or extinction.
Depend.ent, Variables

Two types of data were examinecl in this research:
(1) aequistion ctata ancl (Z) gbneralizatLon d.ata. Four ',,,,; ;

clepenclent variables were definecl¡

(1) fhe average number .of minutes requi-red for a

stimulus to reach criterion d.uring training in each phase. :,,..,
i,",t'',

Q) The percentage of correct responses on probe : 
'

trials during the post-training test. 1,,;:,

(¡) The percentage of correct responses to probe

instructions cturing the test for genera1'ization (1.e., inter-
I

noclal transfer) in the eJ.assroom. 
,

G) The percentage of correct responses to probe ,

instruction during the test for generalLzation in the natural
l

envirorrment. 
,

lVith Normand, variables (¡) and. (4) above were sub- :

divided intos (1) tfre pereentage of correct responses which

were pronouncedl perfectly, and (Ð the percentage of rrcorrectD ;,';:,
,i, ,

responses which were pronounced. inperfeetly. A. pronuneiation .,, 
,

was consiclerecl to be imperfect if one sy1l-ab1e was clropped.

or if an extra syll.able was acldecl. Examples wi1-1- be provided.

later. 
i=

Int erobserver Reliability
This research requirecl the experimenter to make

juclgementg as to the correctness of the ehilclrenrs naming

responses. In orcler to ensure objectivity, the following 
:,,.,,,,,,
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interobserver reliability ehecks were made:

ll¡ith Nomanil and C].ayton, all traini-ng sessions, post-

training.tests, generalization tests in the classroom, ancl

generalízatíon tests in the natural environ¡nent were

recordecl. oa audio-tape. Approximatel-y one-tenth of the

training session tapes ancl one-third. of the tapes from each

of the other three types of sessions were ranilornly selectecl

for scoring by an ind.epenclent listener. Sesslons from

supplernentary phases (whicb. will be describecl later) were

incl-uded in the ranclom seleetion of tapes.

lïith Janice ancl Sherri, one training session per phase

and most post-training tests ancl tests for generalization

in the elassroom were inclependently scorecl by a seconcl

observer through.a one-way window, During most tests for
generalization i¡¡,She natural envj-ronment, a seeond. observer

was present in the testing area but triecl. to remain as

r¡nobtrusive as possible. Reliabi,lity checks were concLucted.

in a sinilar maluler during several supplementary phases with

Janice (which will be ctescribed later).
Reliability coeffieients were obtainecl. by calculating

the ratio of agreements to agreements plus disagreements on.

responses that the experimenter scorecl as correct and. the

ratio of agreements to agreements plus disagreements on the

responses that the experimenter scorecl as emors (i.e.,

incorect responses a¡rd. response omissions ).
The reliability eoeffi-cients are shovvn in Table 3. As

may be seen, the coeffieents range between .80 ancl 1'O0t

,::i
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Normand

Clayton

Sherri

JanLce

TABLE 3

Interobserver Reliabil-íty Coeff fcients

*
Procedure 1 = Trainlng

Procedure 2 = Post-training test

Procedure 3 = GeneralízaÈíon test Ín

Procedure 4 = General-izatlon Èest in

**
C = Coefficient for those respohses

I = CoefficienË for those responses

E = Coeffícient for those responses

1; 00

.99

.98

1.00

**

.96

,.89

1 .00

1.00

Proced.urd 
*

1.00

1 .00

oo

1. 00

.80

.83

1.00

1.00

3

CTE

the class.room

t.he natural environment

the experÍmenter scored

the experimenter scored

the experÍmenter seored

i .00

.99

oo

I .00

':

i:

I
f
I'-ü;
ir
{L

i:
Ir

li
!i
il

I
ù
ir.'

ii
irì

il
!¡;

ii;
Lï'
ii:.

)i

i..
l:¡
i.:,

ir-

ii
i:'
l_Ì:,

Ë

fi'

Ii
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¡i.\o iÌIki
;li
ii:i!
:ii,

li:1
,!ì.
tìi.l. l¡.
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¡ii

íii

IT
!j:il

iti.

ilir

I ii:
t::
..1+

'iìi.jil

,ifi
ìii¡
iti
...j'i.

:r;:
r':.

"ni)
il.,t
:ì3i
1,¡:

, iiÌr
. t. (il

llj:

.90

.89

1.00

1 .00

4

cïE

.95

1.00

I .00

1.00

as correct

as correct

as errors

1:00 1:00

I .00

I .00

1.00

- Ímperfect pronunciation

't, r)
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with the majority being above .90.

The number of eorrect responses enittecl in the presence

of the control stimuli (see Overvj-ew of Genera]- Proceclures)

did not inerease from baselines to tests for generalízation,

indieating that traj-ning fron uncontrolled. cources such as

home or school probably was not a confounding factor in this
experiment.

l. 
: :.,: :1,,1.,:,:t:lirlti :

1l\!-ì¡rr::aër!, .;:i
;:.t - .-. :!,.rr.: r:i. :'
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CHAPTER ITI
Results

Figure 4 shows the average nr¡nber of minutes required.

to reach criterion with each of the stinulus mocles cluring

tralning. There appear to be no d,ifferences which are'

both large and. re1-iab3.e between the stimulus mod.es. An

ord.er effect may be apparent with Janiee, but this may be

al least partially a fi¡nction of,retraining which occurred.

after Phase III. this wi1l be efplainecl later.
In Figure 5, Phases I through VI Èhow the extent to

which Normand. generalizecl both from the traini-ng stimulus

mocle to the remaining two mocles, and. from the classroom to

the real- objects in the natural envi.ron¡nent. Two fo:ms of
generali-zation are shown on the graph. Generalízed.

responses identieal to those which were accepted as correct

cluring traini-ng are represented. by the lined. areas labelled
Itperfect pronuneiationrr, whiLe responses which were not

quite iilentieal but which nevertheless clearly reflectecl
generalization are representect in the white areas labellecl

"imperfect pronunciation'r. Examples of the latter would

be when Nor"nancl saicl ttbrushrr insteacl. of [toothbrushfr anct

ttoaptr instead of 'rsoaprr. The d.ata reveal a high degree of

generalization with no systematic clifferences between any

of the three stimulus mocles. Note a].so that the black

dots in the figure inclicate that the naming respou.ses were

all well known on the post-training test.
A question which arises from tbe clata from Phase I to
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VI is whether Normancl would. have eviclenced, as much general-

ízatíon from pieture-card.s (or photographs) to the real

objects in the natural environment if he had. not first

received experience with the real objects iluring the class-

room test for intermoclal transfer. Phases VII and. VIII
assessecl this possibility. In ?hase VII Nornand. was trainecl

with picture-carcls and. was thea tested. in the natural

environment with the real objects without an intervening

elassroom test. As can be seen in the figure, the amount

of generalizatíon d.ispl-ayed, in the natural environment wasl

somewhat less than in previous phases in which picture-

card.s had been the training mocle (i.e., Phases III and VI).

A subsequent test with the real objects in the classroom

revealecl a clegree of generaliza:tion comparabl-e to that

shown in Phases III ancl Vf, suggesting that testsr in the

classroom for internoclal transfer may in fact facilitate
generalj,zation across settings. {lo clete:mine if this effeet

was reli-able, in Phase VIII Noruancl wa.rs again trained with

picture-carcLs ancl then testecl. for generalization to the

real objects in the natural environment. This ti.ne, however,

he ctisplayetl a¡r amount of generai-ízation comparable to that

sholvn in Phases IfI ancl VI.

In Figure 6, Phases I through VI show the extent to

which Clayton genera-lized. both from the training stimulus

mocle to the other two mocles, ancl from the classroom to real

objeets in the natural envirorr¡nent. A consicl.erable amou¡rt

of intermod.al transfer occurreal from al1 three stimu]us
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moales, but the effect was most reliable when picture-
cards veere used. in training. However, geïreralization to
real objects in the naturral eaviror:ment was consistently
best when real objects were used ag the training sti.muli.

Tbe black clots in the fi-gure reveal that the naming

responses were we1.l known on the post-training test. Phase

VII assessecl. the extent to which experience with the real
objects d.uring the cla'ssroom test for inter"noilal transfer
affected. the outeome of the test for genera1Jzati-on to real
objects in the natural environ¡nent. Clayton was trainecl

with picture-cards, tested. with the real objects in the

natural environment, and. then tested. with the real- objects

in the classroon. The amount of generalizatj.on di-splayecl

was comparable to the average perfor"mance of previous

phases in whieh picture-cards hacl. been the trai-ning mod.e

(i.e., Phases I and. IV), suggesting that the tests in the

natural environ¡nent hacl not been contaminatecl by the test
in the classroom.

ïn Figure il t Phases I tbrough IV shory the ertent to which

Sherri, who was trained. on1.y w:tth picture-carcls antt real

objects, g:eneralizecL from both the training stimulus mocle

to the other two moil.es and from the classroom to the real

objects in the natural environment. The amorrnt of inter-

noital transfer d.isplayect by Sherri was variable ancl unsysten-

atic, regarctless of which stimulus mocle was used i.n training.
As was the case with Claytonr geÌÌeraLízation to real objects

in the natural 
"ny1¡enmert 

was clear].y ancl consistently
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SHERRI
PHASES

IIIIIIV
TRAINING STIMULI

RFAL PICTURE. REAL PICTURE.
OBJECTS CARDS OBJECTS CARDS
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The percentage of correcÈ responses
during tests for generalization in
natural environmenÈ.

emítËed by Sherri
the classroom and
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better when real objeets were used. during training. The

black cl.ots iu the figure revear that the narning responses

were well known on the post-training test. This incl.icates

that the sna1l amounts of generalízatíon to the real
objeets in the natural environment whieh resultecl from

training with picture-earcls uras not a fr¡nction of ineffec-
tive training but rather nas a tnre reflection of poor

generalízatíon.

The generalization d.ata for Janice are presented in
Figure 8. With reference to Phases I through III, it is
likely that the small nurnber of comect responses which

occumed. during baseli-nes were the result of chance only
(sinee pointing to Bliss symbols ryas the verbal response

nodality used with her). The clata for Phases I, II, anct

fII inilicate that no significant amount of intermoclal

transfer occurrecl regardless of which mocle was usecl as the

training stinulus. In addition, the clata show that when

photographs or picture-cards were usecl in training, no

generalization to _the real objeets in the natural envi-ron-

ment oceurred.. lYhen real. objects ïvere used. as the training
mocle, a smal1 amor¡nt of generalization to the natural
environ¡nent took place. Although no greater than the

J-eve1s which occurred by chance in the classroom baselines,

this generalization J.s probably significant because it
represents the only time Janice actuall.y enittecl a pointing

response cluring the tests i.n the natural envj.ronment in the

first three phases. Because of the large number of omlssions
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which occurred in Phases r to rrr, the same stinuri were

retrainecl during Phases rv to vr. However, during these

phases if Janice did. not responil within 15 second.s, the

experimenter said. ItHurry up Janicelrt. This always

resultecl in the emission of a pointing response. phases,

rv through vr of Figure I show that und.er conclitions where

Janice was promptecl to responcL, she emi.tted more correct
responses to the real objects in the natural environment

when real objects were used. as the training mod.e tha¡r when

either pietures or photographs were used. The amou¡rt of
intermoilal transfer which occurrecl was greater relative to
the first three phases, but in an absolute sense vuas quite
smaIl.

A question which arises from Janioers data i.s: what

accounts for the relatively large amount of correct
respontling which oceurred. during the baselj.ne in the natural
environnent in Phasev?. The most plausible answer would. be

that the responses in question reflect generalj:zatíon from

training which took place duri-ng Phase III but was,not

revealed until Janice was promptecl to responcl in Phase V.

Ihe faet that this occurrecl onJ.y cturing the baseline of
Phase V, where the training stinuli were real objectsr mgt¡r

sinply reflect the fact that generalization appears to be

more probable when real objects are used as the training
stinuli. The black cl.ots in the figure show that the naming

responses were al.l weJ.l known on the post-training tests,
with the exception of Phase I.
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Results of Some Supplementary Proeedures with Janice

Three aclditional phases were conclucted with Janice.

Phases.vrr ancl vrrr had two frr¡retions. First, these phases

ryere d.esigned to replicate and confirm the superiority of
real. objects in promoting generalizøtíon to the natural
environment. Second., since even the real object training
stinuli dict not produce large amor¡nts of generalization
with Janice, Phases VIf and VrII also assessecl the rralue

of training in more than one environment as a teehnique for
faeilitating setting generalization (see Stokes & Baer,

1977). In Phase VII Janice was trained. with a new set of
real objects. Following the test for generalízation in the

natural environment, Jani.ce was aclministered. the post-

training test proceclure describecl previously, in another

room in the psychologT clepårtment. This was fol-J-owect by

another test for generaLízation in the natural environ¡oent.

this in turrr was followecl by apcst-training test j-n a third
room in the psycholory department and another test for
generalization in the natural environnent. Phase trÊIII was

itLentical to pnase VII except that picture-card.s ïÍere usecl

as the training stimuli. Ihe results are shovyn in Figure 9.

The figure shows thatr âs before, litt1e inte¡mod.al transfer
oceurred. j.n the classroon regarclless of the training stimulus

mocle used. The level of the bars rt I, Z, and f reflect the

¿umount of generalization to the real objects in the natural
environment after training in the classroom, testing in the

second. environ¡nent ancl testing in the th:ird environnent
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Figure 9. The percentage of correct resporises euitted by Janice
following testing in a second and Èhird environment
and foll-owing the concurrent training of picture-cards
and objects.
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respectively. It nay be 6een that r âs beforet more

generalLzation occurrecl when real objects were usecl as the

training stimuli. In addition, testing in a seconcL ancl

third environment resulted in markeil increments in the

amount of generalízation to the natural- envÍron¡oent when

real objects were used. as the training stimuli but not when

picture-carcls were used.

In Phase IX a proceclure was implenentecl to facilitate
intermoclal transfer. lhe picture-carcls which hacl been used.

as training stimuli in Phase VIII were baselinecl. again in
the elassroom. the amount of comect respond.ing on the

baseline is representecl by the leve] of the bars at a in
Figure 9. As before, Iittle intermoilal transfer is
clemonstrated.. Next, one of the five picture-carcLs was

[pairecl" with the comesponding real objeet. The picture-

card. ancl real object were trainecl concurrently within the

stand.arcl.izecl training procecture describecl previously. The

real object se:rvecl as the rrunknowntr stimulus ancl the

coryesponcting picture-carcl served as the trknoumtr stimulus.

Next, a test in the classroom was concluctect to again assess

intermodal transfer. This is representeil by the leveJ- of

the bars at b in Figure 9 (tfre pairecL sti-mulus was not

incluctect in the percentages calculatect). As is apparent

fron the graph, the pairing proceclure facilitatecl inter-
moclal transfer to the renaining four real objects anil

perhaps to the photographs, although to a lesser d.egree.

Following this, a seconcl pairing of a picture-carcl and. a
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real object was conducted, ancl was followed by a classroom

test for generaLízati.on. The resulting intermod.al transfer
is representecl by the leve1 of the bars at g in Figure 9,

(the two pairecl stinuli were not inclucl.ecL in the per-

centages calculated). Again the pairing resulted in more ,,,

intermod.aL transfer to the remaining three real objects,

but not to the photographs. Fina1ly, a test was concluctedl

in the natural environment. As nay be seen in the figure, 
i,,:.,,

the amount of generalízatíon to the remaining three real r. ' .''

objects in the natural envlronment is consid.erable. i,t:ri,..
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CHAPTER IV

Discussion

The.results of this stucly support Guess, Sailor, and.

Baer (lgl+) when they recommend that parents and teachers:

use real objectsr &s opposecl to pictures, when conctucting

language training prograns with hancticapped child.ren.

Three of the four chilclren who participated. in the stuity

displayed consj-d.erably more generalization to the reaL

objects in the natural environment when they were trained.

with real objects than when they were trained with either
picture-carcl.s or photographs. The other child, Normand.,

clisplayecl a consid.erable clegree of generalization to the

real objects in the natural environment regarclless of the

mocle of the training stinuli. The amount of intermodal

transfer which occurreci in the classroom varied within
and- across chilclren.

Clayton generalízed, compl-etely to the reaL objects in
the natural environment when trai.ned. with the real. objects

in the classroom. Thus, when this ehiJ-d rvas not requirecl to
general.i,ze across motles, genera.lization.' across settings was

complete. -ïUlhen pioture-carcLs or photographs welîe usecL ás

training stinulí ín the q'lassroom, he showecl ontry moiterate

anounts of 'general-ization (i;e.r. about !O perceat) to tbe

real-,objects in the natural enrrironment. However, this
effect 'cannot be attributed sole1y to a clecreme¿t in'
intemoclaL transfer beeause it occurrecl in phases wheie

intermoelal transfer was quite h:igh (e¡g:.r. Phases IV and VI).
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thus in these cases, it woulcl appear that clayton failed to
generalize onLy to a situation involving þot_h a d.ifferent
stinulus mocle and. a different phyeical setting.

Sherni generalizecl cornpletely to the real objects in
the natural environment when trainecl. with the real objects in 

, ,the classroom. As with C1-ayton, when Sherri was not requirecl '::

to generalíze across mod.es, geaerali,zation across settings
was complete. T[hen picture-carcls were used as training 

.,.;,,,stinul-i, only smalL amounts of generalj.zation (i.e. ¡ 27 to ,:.,

40 percent ) to the real objects in the natural environment 
:

oecurecl. This may not be entirely attributable to a simple 
: ::.'

failure to generalize aeross stinulus mocles because it occurrecl

even when intermoclal transfer was quite high (e.g"., Phase fV).
In this caser the situation to which generalization fâiLect to 

:

oecrrr rvas one whieh involveit both a different stimulus mocl.ê

ancl a clifferent pbysics,L setting, as was the case with Cla¡rton. 
i

Thusr Êr interaction between intermoclaL transfer ancl setting
generalization tlray occur.

. iÏith Janice, decrements in both internoctal transfer ancL : 
,,

setting general-ization oecurreclr ês inclicateel by the results ,,''t',
:;:: 

,: 
:: 

.

of Pheeee VII, VIII, ancl IX. :':

Ihe controL proceclures which were usecl itr this study

al-Low a consiclerabLe clegree of conficlence to. be pJ.aced ln
t?rê results. lfþs mcin effect was replicatect both w:ithin i.,.,"

ancl between subjects. The, two controll stimulL usecl in each

phase of the stucly were never learnecl, suggesting that 
l

influences from extenral r¡¡controlled. sources were minimal.
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The results of the post-training test ind,icate that the
naming responses which were trainecl were all at a high
strength.before the tests for generaLi,zation were

cond.ucteil. lhis means that a low proportion of correct
responses on generalizatíon tests tnrly reflected a lack
of generarizatLon rather than a poor training procedure.

Finally, the results from Phases vrr ancl vrrr with Nor"manil

ancl Phase vrr with clayton suggest that the classroom tests
dicl not influenee performance on the tests in the natural
environment to any substantial d.egree.

Yllith Normand,l two for"ns of generalized. responses were

shonn. Responses whj-ch were iclentical to those which were

accepted. as correct during training were labelled ttperfect

pronunciationrr whi.le responses which were nst quite
iclentical were Iabe]-].ecl rrimperfect pronunciatio¡rrt. Vl/hen

evaluating these d.ata, attention should. probably be

focussecl upon the proportion of generaLireil. responses which

were pronouneed. perfectly since irnperfect responses probably

reflect a cleerement in stimulus eontrol. It is possible,
howeverr that some i.mperfect pronuneiations were sinply the

result of transient voice irregularitiesr Fr¡c[ it is for
this reason that they were inclucl.ecl in the graphs.

The results of the supplementary proceclures cond.uctect

with Janiee suggest that teachers nay further increase the

probability of generaLizatíon from the training situatioa
to the natural environment by varying the location of
training sessiorlso This relatively sinpJ-e proeed.ure
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prod.uced. substantial- increases in generalization i¡
Phases VII. Th,e resuLts of plrases, XI rnust be interpretect
with a clegree of caution since they hav.e not yet been

replÍcateel. Nevertheless, they are potentiallÍ important
because they suggest tb¿t chiLctren who bave received

ertensfve trai:ring w:lth pictures but who bave fail.ed to
generalÍze to real objects nay be trai:red to d.o so by

pairing (i.e., coltcurrently training) several pictures
vrith the corresponcl.ing obJects. This n4y prove to be more

eonvenient thanr retraining wlth objects.
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APPencli.x A

Details Abo-ut Bliss-Syubols

Bliss-s¡rnbols are the components of a 1.ogical., s¡rmbolic

language which was cleveloped by Charles K, Bliss (1965).

Bliss was concernetl with certain practical and. philosoph-

ical problens he believecl to be inherent in euruent metbocts

of communication ancl he ilevelopecl his s¡nnbols in an attenpt

to overcome these problems. .A.ccording to Archer (1977),

rrBliss was particularly i-nspired by Chinese pictographie

writing ancl also by the philosopher treibnítz, who speculated

about a uni.versal symbolism eonparable to the Chinese picto-
graphs that woulcl be more pictorial ancl wouldl incorporate

sinple mathematical Iogi.c. It Although the s¡rmbols were not

initially clevelopecl for use by hanclicapped individualsr it
has been estimated that there are over 3000 such users in
North As.erica and. Europe (Archer, L977).

Four types of synbols are used. in the vocabularies of

the BlissymboLics Conmunication For:¡rd.ation (tgl6) z

(f ) sinple pictographs which represent concrete ter-ms such

as glass or book , (Z) arbitrary sJmbols sueh as / (the ) '
ancl + (and), (¡) abstract representati.onal s¡rnbols which

incLicate relational concepts such as .,1 (before ) and

I (on), and. (+) compountl ideograms which consist of several

s¡nnbols in a sequenee and. whieh represent objects or

concepts. For exa.nople, the syrobol for trtoweJ-l is a conrpound

of three sinple s¡mbols! rrcl-othrr followed by rfoppositerr,

fo1lowed. by [waterrro

'r:j:i 1r...
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Description gf Bliss-S¡¡nbols Usecl by Janiee

fhe s¡mbols which were usecl with Janice were each

d.raw:r in blaek ink upon a thin white cardboard square, and.

each square was eneasecl in transparent plastie. S¡rrnbols

were approximately 2.5 x 2.5 cür and were situated i-n the

center of the carcl squares, which irere approximately

5 x 5 crn¡ The worcl comespond.ing to the s¡nnboI was

written below the synbol. Several sample s¡mbols are

ciepictecl in Figure 10.

ùring the various proceilures involvecl in this research,

the symbols were placecl in a row on the top left hancl portion

of a tray affixed. to Jani-cers wheelehair. Each symbol was

separateil from ad.jacent symbols by approximately 2 ctn. The

s¡rmbols 1ay on a yelIow backgromd. AJ-l symbols used. in this
researeh were obtainecl from the Provisional Dictlonary of

the Blissymbolics Conmunication Founciation (f97e).

Oecasionally, when no s¡nnbol existecl for a ceriain object,

a:. suitable s¡rmbol was substituted.. For exanple, since there

was rlo s¡robol for t'soaptt, the symbol for lrwashrr was

substituteil.
?rocedural Details

This sectj.on provides additional infor"mati-on about the

training proceclure which is relevant only to Janice.

During training, five symbols were locatecl on the tray

in front of Janiee. The order of these s¡rmbols was changed:

(1) after every comect response on a probe trial with a

known stimulus, and. (Z) before the first trial of steps 6
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Figure 10. Six sample Bliss synbols 
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and 7. This was done so that pointing responses woulil come

uncLer the control of the synbors per se rather than their
position on the tray. rretting the letters A through E

represent the five s¡nnrbols, the procecLure for systematic
rearrangement is as fo1.lows:

begin with

first rearrangement

seeoncl rearrangement

third rearrangement

fourth rearrangement

fifth rearrangement

12_145
ABCDE
BDAEC
DEBCA
ECDAB
CAEBI)
ABCDE

[he third symbol goes to the fifth position ancl the

seconcl anci fourth synbols go to the first and. second. positions

respectively. This leaves the first s¡rnbo1 in the third.
position ancl the fifth s¡mbol in the fourth position. The

sequence repeats itself on the fifth rearrangernent.

During basel-ines ancl tests for generalization the s¡mbols

were left in a fixed sequence. I¡etting the letters A through

E represent the experimental stimuLi, and. F and. G represent

the control stimu].i, the sequence lvas as follows:
ABCDE
FG

During the post-training tests the symbols were left in
the same fixed position, but on1y the experimental sti¡nuli
were on the tray.
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APPenclix B

A Description of Cottage ancl 'ffarcl Settings

During the first three phases of the experiment with
Nomancl and. Clayton, the tests for genera1ization took place

in three areas of the eottage in which they lived.¡ (1) tfre

beclroom (which they share] (z) the kitchen, ancl (¡) the

bathroom. The main features of the beclroom were two closets,

two bed.s, two night-tab1es, ar:,d. a single sma11 tabl-e with two

sma1l chairs. During the tests in the bedroom the chil-d sat

at the table opposite the experimenter anil objects to be, named

vvere plaeecl on the tabl-e in front of him. The kitchen

contained several large tables with four chairs eaeh. The

child sat at one of the tables and objects were placecl in front
of him. The experimenter stoocl besid.e the tab1e. The bathroom

contained two sinks sid.e-by-sicle, a large mirror, and. some

torvel racks. The chilct anct experimenter stoocl in front of the

sinks and objects were placecl in the spaee between the sinks.

In each of the first three phases, there were always two

kitchen objects ancl one bathroon object. The remaining objects

were testecl in the beclroom. A cliagram ctepicting the ¡elatÍ.ve
locations of the three cottage areas, ineluding the precise

location of objects to be namecl, is presented in Figure 11.

In al.l three areas, only one object at a time was,placecl in
front of a chi.1.c[. Tests always began in the bedroom a.rea-.

Tests with Clayton were concl.ucted at a time when both cottage

staff a¡ecl other ehildren were sometimes present in the kitehen

ancl bathroom areas. For this reasou.r an assistant to the

experimenter attenpted. to keep other child.ren some ilistance
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away while tests $rere being conciuctecl in those areas'r In
general however, the regular routine of cottage staff and

ehildren was not impinged. upon. No special arrangements

ïvere made to have test areas vacatect or general noise leve1

red.ucecl. Tests with Nomancl took place during schooL hours,

thus the cottage was generally enpty except for one or two

staff.
Ðuring the remaining phases of the experiment with

Nornand. and. Clayton, tests for generalization took place

only in the beclroom a.tea.. This was partly because objects

which would nor"nally be founcl in the bathroom and kitchen
hacl been exhausted in the first three phases, and. partly
because school had. end.ed for the suüuner ancL the subsequent

increase in activity in the cottage would have macle testing
in the bathroom ancl kitchen d.ifficult. In these phases, the

objects were placed. in the locations shown in Figure 11 before

a test for generaLization was conclucteil. The chilcl was ]-ed

from one location to the next by the experimenter.

lYith Janiee, the tests for general,ízati.on in the natural

enviro¡¡.ment took place in her bed-room on her ward. No other

lvard. areas were used with Janice beeause of the difficulties
inherent in maneuvering her wheelchai.r about the ward.. The

main features of her bedroom (which she sharecl. with another

resictent) incJ.ucle two bed.s, a night-table, a large chair,

ancl a long counter which containecl a sink ancl supported. a

television set. A cliagram depicting the roomr ,the locations

of the objects ancl the location of a second observer (for

interobserver reliabi1ity purposes) are presentecl in Figure,rz. f:;
a:



Figure L2. A cliagram d.epicting Janicef s natural environment.
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Objects were placecl in the locati-ons shown in the figure
before a test for generali-zation was conclueted.. Objeets

which rnight nor"nally be for¡nd in the kitchen or bathroom

were located near the sink. During the tests, Jani-ce was

movecl from one location to the next by the experimenter. The

tests were concluctecl cluring the supper hour ancl other resiclents

anci staff were generally visable and. auclible since the bed.roon

containecl no door.

Ifith Shemi, the tests for generalization in the natural

enviro¡rnent also took place in her beclroom on her ward. No

other areas were available. The main features of her beclroom

(which she sharecl with four other chilctren) include - four becls,

four night-tab1es, a radiator, and several chairs. A cliagram

depicting the room, the locations of the objectsr and. the

location of a seeond. observer (for interobserver reliability
purposes) are shown in Figure 13 , Objects were placecl in the

locations shown before the test for genera1-ization was

conducted.. During the test, the ehilcl was 1ed. from one

location to the next by the experimenter.

As is apparent in the proceclure section, all that has been

statecl above as pertaining to the tests for general-ízation i-n

the natural environnent also apply to the baselines as weIl.

i:,,''
1,.
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Figure 13. A diagram rlepicti.ng Sherrirs natural environment,
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Anpendix C

Criteri.a for the Selection of Training Stinuli
Most of the stinuli selecteil to function as training

stinul-i in this experiment were jud.ged as being of some

applied value to the chi1d, although no reriability check

was attemptec[. The majority of stimuli represented objects
which might rea11y be found in the child.fs cottage or ward.

For example, many of the stirnuli would falÌ into one of the
following catagoriess (1) tciterren utensiïs, þ) toiletry
supplies, (3) clothing, ancl (4) toys. In the case of
Janiee, the stimuli serected to be traineil were also
d.ependent upon the existence of an appropriate Bliss s¡mbo1.

lhe 'i[ritten crit-eria for the seleetion of Picture-cards.
The experì-menter and. the two obserwers selectecl

picture-cards according to the following written criteria:
l

I. The following cards are to be exelucled.. t

' A. Any card. rvhich contains:
i

1. foocls or clrinks 
i

2. animals i:.....',.,

3. people (including trsticktr people) or body parts ,', ']''':
rtl,t. , t,,r',.

B. Card.s consisting entirely of:
1. numerals or s¡mbols such as cent si.gns etc.
2. a treo]-orrr card.

I ,.,.;:. rlt

3. a ttgeometric forntr card irr::'::'r,r;t

C. Any card whieh portrays an object or objeets or scene

which physieally coulcl not be brought into the training
room. Examples would be carils portraying most vehicles

!: ì' _-:
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(cars, boats, trains, but not bicyeles or wagons), " '

card.s depicting or eontaining outdoor scenes, eards

clepicting incloor scenes of rooms or other l_arge or
complex stimuli such as bathtubs, di.shwashers, etc.

II. Any carcl not excluiled under I is acceptable ,,i,r],,,

The 'flritten Criteria for Dete:minine the Representativeness

of the Objects

lhe experimenter and. the two observers judged whether j:
, ,'t,i, ''l',certain acquired objects were representative of the objects ,::':::

portrayed by the picture-cardB accordj.ng to the following l;,.,-',
:

written criteri-a¡
Rate the following objects as being either (1) represen- 

l

tative or (Z) not representative of the objeet portrayed, by

thepicture-card'.Usethefo11owingcriteria:
A. The object should be approximately the same basic color

as that depicted by the picture-caril (Uut not

necesSari}ythesa.meshacI.e).Differenees:incl'etai1]
i.

may be ignorecl.

B. The object should. be approximately the same figure and ,t',.-..,.,'

shape as that d.epicted by the picture-card.. ,,,,,,'.,,
'i''-- '''Differences in cLetail may be igaored..

C. An object should be ratecl as not representative only

if it is, in your opinion, very crifferent in general 
i.,r,.*::

color or shape from that depicted by the picture-card. i:'i.ì''"'Í'

Exact matches are not reguirecl

i..;!,ir:.;'ì:ìì'i,:;
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Appenclix I)

Review of the Ii-terature
The early d.evelopment of a behavioral technology for

the prod.uction of verbal behavior in nonverbal populati.orrs

focusecl primarily upon training techniques while relatively
, littLe emphasis was placect upon the problen of extending ;'

trained verbal responses beyond. the therapeutic situation
(for a review of training procectures see Harris , L97 j).

, More recently however, researchers have begun to act upon 
,-,..,',,,:1 .r:ì.

the faet that generalLzatíole is not an automatie outcome 
,,

', of verbal training. this faei, coupled with the recognition ' '' :

that the effectiveness of verbal traj-ning procedures d.epend.s

ultimately on their ability to promote generalization l

:

&, Baer, L973; Snyd.er, Lovitt & Smith, 1975), has resultecl
I

inani-ncipienttechno]oryofgenera1izatíon(seeStokes&,
Baer, L977).

Systematic research pertaining to generalization of
theverba}behaviorofretartteclinctivid.ua1scanbedivid.ect

l. j:.. ::

into several areass (1) generalized imitation, (Z) general- :r:: :::':

- 
:-:j.. -:

Í,r'ation of artieulation, (¡) generali..zati.on of autoelj.tics, ',':
(¿) generalization of phrases and. sentences across settings
ancL inclivicluals, ancl (¡) generative phrase anci sentence

: eonstruetion. A revi.ew of the research conclueted. in these .:::.;:. ..:-.:
1 . ]1,':.:

five areas i.s presentecl below.

GeneraLizecl Imitati-on

The nai.ntenance of non-reinforceil irnitation is a
eritical issue in the generalizatíon of appropriate i :,'



verbal- behavior. The goal of language training
is verbal behavior that is maintainecl on the
inte:mittent basis that characterizes
reinf orcement in the natural envi.ronrnent. fhe
nor"nal ehild must emit fanil-iar responses again
and, again with_minimaL reinforcement and. must
generate novel responses that may or may not
be reinforced. These requirements make l-anguage
training difficult and enhance the importanee of
that literature which has dealt with the
question of generalLr.ed imitation, both verbal
ancl non-verbal. The identification of variables
eentral to this process woulct certainly aict in the
programmecl d.evelopnent of generalízed verbal
imitation. (i{arris, L975r p.567)

The tern 'ri.mitationrt refers to operant behavior which

is similar in topography to behavior emitted by a model

(Epstein, Peterson, \Yebster, Guanieri, & Iibby, L973; Skinner,

1953r p. IL9-I22). Generalized. imitation refers to the

continuecL performanee of non-reinforced imitative responses.

lhis phenomenon is obtainecl in a paracligm wherein trials in
which specifie imitative responsea are never reinforced.

-7L-

(temed sÂ triats) are interspersed, with trials in which ,',,,

d.ifferent irnitative responses are reinforced. (ter^nea SD 
:;::l

trials) (e.8. r Bucher & Bouman ¡ L974; Steirarnan, 1970). It
has also been usecl to refer to the initial perforruance of a

rlew, untrainecl initative response within the same basic para-

digm (ê.g., Metz, L965; Peterson, &lerwi-n, & Moyer, L97l).

To avoid eonfusion, it i-s important to d.istinguish

between generalizecl imitation ancl stimulus generalization.

i.: i'
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The latter refers to an inerease in the probability of a

particular response in the presence of certain stinuli

after the response hacl been reinforced. in the presenee of a
.clifferent stimulus (Reynolds, 1968r P.37: Gewirtzr 1971).

For example, a young chilcl who has been reinforcecl for 
,,.,,.

saying trDad.clyrr in the presenee of trís/lner father wi.lI like1y

refer to other adult males as t'Daildytt as well, until a

cliserimination is f orneil. It is also important to distin- , , ., , ..,,
i: ;:'i.':;:'-: r, :r:'

guish between generalizecl. initation ancl response ' : : : :'

generalization. The latter refers to an increase in the . ,,,
i . - :"t:t

probabi1ityofresponsessimi]artotheresponsebeing
reinforcecl, (Reynolds, 1968r P.39). For exampler a young

chi1dwhoisreinforcec[forinitatingthephoneme/b/wtII
i

likely also begin to emit the phonemes /ù/, /e/, ana /U/
when askecl to say /A/, until a diseriminati-on is formed.. 

l

i

Mostresearchonthephenominonofgenera:LizecLinitation
l

has ad.d.ressecl itself to cl.iscovering why chilctren continue 
i

i

to responcl on SÂ trlals. Successi.ve discrimination

experiruents with animals e1-oseLy resemble the generalLzeô, :"r ',.'.',.''
:,::'_:::_':. : _1:_'::',:l

initation paradigm (Bueher & Bowman, L974), ancl these i,:,,,,r,, ,',,,
'..: . .: .._: -..:. .:.: -: :

experiments typically result in ctiscriminative responding : :

und.er both free-operant ancL tliscrete trial conil.itions

(Uactintosh, lg74, ch, IO). lÏhy then, clo ch.ilclren fail to

d.evelop cliscriminative responcling under the generalizecl' il:':i.....:] i

initation parailign¡ Three theories have been proposecl':

(1) the sj.milarity theoryr Q) the ctiscrimination theory,

ancl (¡) the social control theory. ' ,

i:
r:".:.. r':.r'

iii,,i.t,ri.. .,,tt:: t,:
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she si-nilaritv theory. several investigatore (Baer,

Peterson, & Sherman, L967; Baer & Sherman, l 964; Lovaas,

Berberich, Perloff, & Schaeffer, 1965) bave noted, tbat
rrsimilarityn between the nocteled. response and the ehild.rs
initative response reliably precedes reinforcemeat a¡cl they
have proposedl that sinilarity becomes a eonditionecl.

reinforcing stinulus which maintains respond.ing on sA trials.
There appeærs to be ao d.irect empiricar support for this
Ïrypothesis, but inclirect support has been offerecl by a study
which employed. a mottifiecl matching-to-sample proceclure. rn
this stucly, children who could either'match or mismatch

the standard, maximiz'ed. the occurrence of the f ormer. the._

authors concluclect that within this paractign simfrarity per 
I

I

se was reinforcing (Parton & Foutes¡ 1969). The similarity ''

theory has been criticired on conceptual grouncls by several 
,

'r-esearchers (Bandura ¡ 19693 Bandura & Barab, 1921; Gewirtz

&Sti'ng1e,1968;Parton¡L97o;Steinman,19?o).These
critieisms mainly reflþct questions as to the plausibility 

ijof rrsimil.ari.tyrt being a stimuLus capable of becoming a i'

coactitioned. reinforc€rfo Hore da.maging rlrid."r,"" ba,s come ,

frou empirical stud.ies which have clemonstratecr. that 
:

generalized. inltation is most probably a subset of a broacler

classification which may be terned. "general ized. respond.íngrr 
ilrt has been showl that within the same basic parad.ign a

variety on non-imitative behaviors may be maintainecl without
reinforcement ancl in the absence of aay apparent 'tsimilaritytt
between the experimenterrs behavior and. the chl1-clts response.
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More specifiealry, the folrowing examples of generalized,

responding have been d.emonstrated! (1) generalized nnon-

initative.o behaviors (peterson, 1968; wircox, üecldock &

stej-nmar¡, 1973), Q) generalizect oclclity and. nonoclctity

performance (Bucher, Lg73), (¡) generaLízed. matching and, ,r,

mismatching (Sherma.a, Saunclers, & Brighan, L}TO), (+)
generalizæd labeling (wnitenurst, ]9TL), ancl (¡) generalizecl
instruction-following (Bucher, 1923; Martin ¡ \97t¡ þÍ.tnanr ,:,1;,

' -': :.: 'Zakaras, & Chardos, 1971). It is not possible, for:ã. th_eory of ',,

generalízed. initation basecl oa the concept of similarity to ,,,:.,,...,1

account for these exanples of generalizecl. responcting which
do not invoLve any forn of siuilarity betweea the mocteled.

stlmulus and the clullctts response. l

fhe cliserinination theor.v. A seconcl theory which has;

been developect to account for generalizecl j.mitation contencls

th¿t the nature of the generariz.edr. initation paraclig
preeluttes the fomation of a discrinination between SD and.

sÂ trials. Henee, the child.ren respond on all trials 
r.;::

. (¡anaurar 1969¡ Bandlura & Barab, I9T1; Gewirtz:, L969; ,,,,,

t.-.. .Gewirtz & Stingle, 1968). This theory, r¡nlike the similarity t',;,¡,';,,,

theory,canpotentia11yaccountfora1].subsetsofgenera1izecl
responcling. whil-e there is little enpirical eviclence to
uneguivocaLly support the d.iscrimination hypothesls, a 

i;Ìi.,i.
nr¡mber of stud.ies yielcting partial support exist. rhey are
based on the proposÍ.tion th'at if the d.iscrimj.nation
hypothesisiseorrect,thennakingSDarrd'S.Âtria1smore
dissi-nilar shoulcl. resuLt ln discrirninative responclingo

'. : .,: . .
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Manlpulations which have been macle in a¡r attenpt to enhance

the fomation of a d.iscrimlnation inclucLe¡ (1) assoeiating

d.ifferent physical cues with SD and s,A triaLs (Bueher &

Bovrman, L974; Shernen, l97O¡ lVileox¡ Hedd.ock, & Steinman,

gf,slnmarr & Boyce,

worcls on sD a^ad S 
a

L97O; lorraas,

(4) systematicalLy

L973)¡¡ Q) using inltative vs noa-i.mitative tasks on SD and.

SÂ triaLs (Martin, L97l¡ Peterson, 1968;

1971)' (¡) using engl-Ísh vs non engLish

trlals (griehan & Sherman 1968; Burgess,

Berberich, Perloff, & Schaeffer, L966),

redlucing the proportion of sD trials relative to SÂ t"Í"le
(Bufforilr 1971)r (¡) nanipulating the reLati.ve diffieultieg,
of the SD ana SA tasks (Bucher & Okowita., Lg77), and. (6)

uslng topographically distÍ.nct SP antl SA responses: (Actrer

& Acker, L974; Bandura & Barab, 197L; Bucher, L973; Gareia'

Baer & Firestoner'1971; Schuna^ker & She¡ma.n, l97O; Steinmant

L}TO). [be results of these stucl.j.es have yielctecl vanying

a.mounts of cl.iseriminative responcling, both within ancl across

stuclies. For the most part, child.ren ha.ve continued. to

responcl or¡ a large proportloa of SA tri"ls. Hence, the

results suggest that faih¡re to 'ctiscrÍminate may be a factor
with some chiLclren, but they clo not confj.rm the theory.

Uoreover, failure to procluce ttiscriminative responcling ctoes

not unequi.vocally refute the theory since it nay always be

arguetL that the SÐ anct SA 
"""ponses 

were still not macl.e

ttissimilar enough.

Some investigators have obtainecl d'i.scriminative

responcling by grossly noclifying the general j;zed funitation
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paradign (Bucher, 1973, Bucher & Bor¡¡ma¡r, L974; Epsteln,

Peterson, Webster, Guani-eri & Libby, 1973; Furnell & Thoúas,

L976; Steinma,n, 19?O; Steinman & Boycer 197I). However,

these clata do not prove that generalizecl responcling in
original pararligrn is the result of a faiLure to dj.scriminate,

ancl therefore_ these stud.ies will not be d.iscusseal further.
In actctition, some investigators have procluced discriminatlve

responding by giving their subjects specific instnrctions
not to résponcl on SÁ trials (Bufforcl ,' lgZU Steinman, L97O¡

Tllax].er & Yarrow, 1970). However, sueh instructions may

procluce the discrimination rather than merely reveaL i.trs
presence. In sr¡mmà.':y¡ there is no unequivocaL enpirical
evÍtlence for the clj.scrimination theory.

The social control theorts, A thircl theory which has

been developed.'to account for generalizecl inltati-on states

that the chilclrs responses are rrnd.er the controL of social

variables (arising f.rom the chilclrs pre-etçerimental

rei-nforcement history) which are present on both SD and SA

trial-s. This theory, 1ike the d.iscrimination theoryr c€tl1

potentially accou¡nt for a1-L subsets of generalized

respond,ing. the stuclies mentioned. above which. demonstratecl:

instn¡etional controL over cliscriminative responding suggest

that social r¡ariables are capable of influeneing chil.d.renrs

imitative responses although they d.o not prove that sàeia1

variabLes are responsibLe for generalizecl initation. More

d.irect evictence for the social control- theory stems from

experiments whieh have manipul-ated social rrariabLes
¡r.:i .ì
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(Oliver & Hoppe , lg74; Peterson, Merwin & bloyer ¡ J97J,

Peterson & Whitehuret ¡ ]-97].; Wilcox.¡ üectdock, & Steinman,

1973), such manipulations have ineluclect¡ (l) erperj.menter

or model presence vs absence on SD and. SÂ trialsr Ênd,

þ) the generarized. vs d.iscriminative responding of models

the chiLtlren were required to watch. These:stud.ies have

founcl that these eoeiaL variables controllecl the chilcl.renrs
responses on sa trials to a considerable extent. Another
stucl.y has strongly supported the social control theory by

clemonstratlng that generalized imitation is a fr¡nction of
childlrents reinforeement history for conpliance with
i,nstruetÍons (oliver, Acker, & oriver, Lg77). children who

vvere fi.rst reinforced. for compliance with instructions
later clisplayed more generalLzed. imitation relative to a

control group while ehild.ren who were first reinforcecl for
non-complianee with instructions clisplayecl less generalized.

initation (i.e., more discriminative responcl.ing) rel-ative ;
a eontrol group. Finally, a nunber of stud.ies which have

clemonstrated. the unimportance of immectiate eonsequent

events in maintaining generarizecl, responcl.ing (by extinction
ancl clifferential reinforcement of other behavior) support
the social control theory since they inply by: decluction

that if consequences are not irnporta;nt, antecectent events;
(i.e. social variables) must be (nrighan & sherma¡r, 1968;

Bucher, 1973; Epstein et al., 1973¡ parton, L97O¡ peterson

& Whitehurst¡ L97L; Steinman, 19?O; Steinman & Boyce, 19?1;

Yfilcox et aI., 1973)"
' unfortrrnateLy, a seconct group of stucties exist which
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force the opposite eonclusion. These studies have fôuncl

(with the same proced.uresr mentioned. above ) tnat
eonsequent events are responsible for maintaining

generalízed. respond.ing. This implies an absence of social
control (Acker, Acker, & Pearson, L973; Baer & Sherman, :::.:i

1964; Martin, L97L; Peterson, 1968; llhitman et al.¡ 1971).

A possible reason for these confl-icting results may

stem from possible clifferences in the controlling varj-ables . .;:. :.:

of the behavior of normal ehild.ren as opposecl to retarclecl ';': 
]r:r:ìr' 1;

chilclren. A casual analysis of the stuiLies investigating '.''1',;.¡r1',t',

generalized. responcl.ing reveals the following: (f ) Most

stud.ies which have founcl evid.ence of control by irnmediate
:

consequenees have used retarcied. children as subjects. 
,

Q) Virtual-ly all stucl.ies which have founcl. evidence of a 
i

J.ack of control by consequences have used. normal child.ren

as subjeets. (3) Virtually all studies whieh have for¡ncl 
l

evidenee of soci.al eontrol have used no:mal chilcLren as. 
i

]subjects. (+) There are very few stud.ies which have foirnd 
,, , ,, .,

evidence of a lack of social control in nor"nal ehilitren. ..,.:'j,:...-i

Itisreasonab1etobe1ievethatthebehaviorofnorgra1
. .: -:;.,:.tt.t. 

.

child.ren might be more r¡ncl.er the control of soeial

variables than the behavior of retard.ed child.ren, ancl

conversely, that the behavior of retarilecl children might 
,..,: ,,.:, ,

be more d.ependent upon Írnnecliate consequences than the 'i'':r: i:!:::i1;:

behavior of normal children. This seems to be what the

experiments citecl. are clemonstrating, l

i .:,,'.,,,:.i
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In srunmary, it appears that the generalized,

responding of normal child,ren is uncler the control of

social variables. It is posslble that generalízed.

responcling in retarded ehilclren can be accountecl for by

the discrimination th.eory. If the chilclren do aot

cliscriminate reinforced. responseÊr from nonrei.nforced

responses, then the generalizeil initation paracligm rnay

funetionally be operating J-ike a 'rariable ratio rein-
forcement sehedule where nonreinforced. trials make up

part of the ratio (Gewirtz, 1968; Gewirtz & Stingle,

1968; Steinman & Boyee, 1971).

Genetalization of Articulation lraining

Articulation errors constitute the greatest
proportion of speech defects for all ages.

.. ..' 'Si-nce only a smal]- percentage of
articulation d.efects have a known organic
cause, functional artieulation clefects
constitute a large proportion of the d.is-
ord.ers in the fieI-d. of speech pathology.
(Monnin & Huntington, L974r p. 3r2)
Traditionally, the objective of articulation
therapy has been the carry-over of the
correctecl target phoneme to spontaneous
conversatj.onal speeeh. (Gerber, L977, p.3O)

l:...:.:.'

Mowrer (f gZf ) has identified several areas within the jr*t:i

provinee of articulation therapy where generalization or
||transferoftrainingl'hasbeenstucLiecl'.Theseareas

includ.es (1) transfer of training ancl auclitory cliscri¡oin-
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ation; (Z) transfer of training across phonemes; and

(¡) transfer of training acroeg words. Eaeh of these areas

will be examinecl in sequence.

fransfer of training and. auclitory d.iscrimination.

lrattitionally, souncl ctiscrimination training h'as been

consi.ilerecl by speech clinicians to be a necessary pre-

requÍsite to successful articulatÍon training (e.g.,
Powers, 1957; Van Ripei, 1947). Ind.eed., correlational
stud.ies tencl to reveal a strong positive relationsh:ip

between articulation defects antl p_oor aud.itory discrimin-
ation performa¡ce (e.g., Monnfn & Ilrntington, L974; Stitt
& Huntington, 1969), particularly at age leveL below nine

years (weiner, 196?). Iiowever, the exact nature of the

relationship between sou:rcl discrimination ancl artieul-ation

has not been wel-l. cletermined empirically. Several

investigators have reported that the effects of pre-

training ín sound. cliscrimination generaliæs to productive

speech. Ihat is, the vocal ariiculation sf the sountle

prevf.ously empJ.oyect as., discrininative stimuli tluring

ctiscrimination training is improvecl reLative to other

sor.¡.rrcls and. other subjects (Mann & Baer, l97Li WLlo.etø &

Preisler, 1965). Converse1y, other investigators founcl

that pre-training in sounct cllscrini,nation had.. ns eff ect

uporl proil.uctlon (Wiffiams & HcRe¡rnold.s, l:g75't.

Iaterestingly, these latter investigators for¡nct that the

effects of pre-training in sor¡.¡acl procluction tlicl transfer

to a sour¡d, tliscrimination task. Ílhust it is curently
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possible only to conclucle that the effects of souncl discrim-
ination training nay result in positive transfer to souncl

articul_ati.on. No more conclusive a statement may be macle

until the causes of the discrepancies in the literature have

been d.ete¡minecl.

Transfer aeross phonemes. A substantial amount of d.ata

inclicates that positS.ve transfer oecurs to untrained phonemes

when articuLation training is provi.dl.ed. for a target phoneme

(costello & onstine, 1976; Erbert & McReynold.s, ]r9T5¡ Elbert,
Shelton & Arnclt, L967; McReynolcl.s & Bennett, LTTZ; Mowrer,

1964; shelton, Elbert & Arnrlt, l;967). These studies Ì¡ave

typicall-y found that when child.ren with nultiple articulation
defects are trainecl. to eorectly articulate a single phoneme,

phonemes similar to the target phoneme also increased in
arti.culation accuracy. However, phonemes cl.issinilar to the
target phoneme vvere not eff ected. Âpparently the occu3¡ence

oF lloll-occumence of positive transfer is depenclent upon the

clegree to whích the untrained. phonemes are similar to the
target pb.oneme. saporta (rgr¡ ) has clevisecr a methocr of_

cletemiaing d.egrees of sinllarity basecl upon nine clistinctive
features which phonemes nay share (e.g., vocalie/nonvocalic,
nasa!/oral, interuuptect/eonti-nuant, etc, ). Accorcl.ing to
saporta, positive transfer may be expected to occur between

/e/ and, /ø/ sj.:nce these two phonemes have in common, seven of
the nine d.istinetive features. No transfer would. be expeetecl

to occur between /s/ and, /d./ sj:nce these phonemes have onry

two tlistinctive features in common (examples ci.ted by Mowrer,
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L|TL). iïhiJ-e it appears empirical-ly elear that the ctegree - ' l

of transfer is clepenclent upon phoneme similarit¡ more

empirical stutly of the predictabil,ity of Saporta t s

ctistinctive feature analysis is requirecf.

Several otber stuclies have been eonducted. which a]-so ,, ..,

pertain to generali.zati on ancl phoneme articulation training.
Each d.eal-s. with generaLizatlon across settings. Costello &,

Bosler (tglø) taught three chil-cLren to correctly articurate 
,,,1i,=,1

€ul error phoneme ín their homes and. then probed. for general- r' 
"'i

. i i::'..:ir,atíon in four other settings. They conclucled that correctecl ,, .'.

articulations generalizecl to the nontreatment settings to a,

Large degree. Griffiths & Craigheacl (lglZ) taught a retarclecl

womantoeorrect1yarticu1ateanerrorphonemebutfor¡¡¡ct'th^at
the corrected. phoneme d.Írl not generalize to nontreatment

settingsrrnti].ithae1beenreinforceclinoneofthose
I

settings. A si-nilar fincling with retard.ed. subjects was 
,

obtaineclbyMurc1oek,Garcia,&IIardman,(tgz7).Johnsonand
:

Johqsoa (tglZ) trained young ctrilcl.ren to enit correct artic- l

ulations of error phonemes but obtai:ned. no generailization to .,; ,;,,,,r

' t't 
'l' 

'''
settings outsid.e of the traini,ng setting. Setting general-- 

,,,. ,,

ization was obtainect when the child.ren were clivided into 
' 

"

pairs ancl .trainecl. to monitor and. reinforce each otherrs

correct articuLati.ons. These Ínvestigators report that the !:.ij:.1
it.i .'. r',

chilcLren maintained. these behaviors across settings even ii:1i:r'ì'::

though they were not reinforcett by the experimenters for
cloingso.Thusitwou1dappearthatsettinggenera1.itynay
be expected. to oceur spontaneously or nay be easily
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programmed fqilowiag phoneine arti,eulation tr4i4i.ng . ..,

Transfer of training emong words. A substantiaL number

of enpiricaì. stuclies suggest that ehirctren wb.o a;re teught to
correctry articulate a. target phoneme within a word. wirl
generaLíze the eorectly arti.eulatect phoneme to other untrainecl

word.sr usually on a large percentage of probe trials (Bailey,
1974; Co.stel-lo & Bosler, L976; Elbert & McReynolct.s , L9T8;

leonard., 1933; Mc[ean, l97O; Mowrer, J-964; Powel.l. &,

McReynolds, 1969). In ad.d.iti.on, several stud.ies have

demonstratecl the generalízed. usage of phonemes trainecl in
one position within a wortl (i.e., initialr .nectia-l., or final
position) to- other untrainecl positions within untrainecl worcls

(Bennett , 1974¡ Powell & HcReynolcts , L969). Hswever, one

investigator (IúcLean, l97O) founa that his retardeil subjects
failed. to generaU.ze to r¡ntrainecl worcls which eontained. the

target phoneme in positions dLifferent from those usecl in
training, although they did generalj.ze to untrainecl worcls

which eontainecl the target phoneme in the sane position as

enployetl during training. In general however, it woulcl

appear that the correct usuage of trainecl phonemes may be

expectecl to generalize to both untrained worcls and positions.
A nr¡nber'of articles exist whieh pertain to transfer àf

articulation training in phrases, sentences, and spontaneous

speech. However, the najority of these articles si-nply

describe proeed.ures for attaining transfer of training.
They have not been empirieallú testecl, ancl therefore will
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not be presented. here. For a review, see Mowrer, (l-g7l. ).
Generalization of Autoclitic Iraining

Functi-onal behaviorists are content to
d.evise trstri-ct training procecluresil that
sueceecl in prod.ueing generative syntactic
behavior in experirnental subjects. In the
course of ilevising effective proced.ures,
such research unavoidably ictentifies critical
functional variables controlling syntactic
behavior, insofar as these resid.e in enviroR-
mental contingeneies among the antececlent
variables, the behavior, ancl the reinforcing
consequenees. (Segal, 1977r p. 640)

a substantial literature has arj-sen over the past 
l

d.ecad.e which pertains to the training and generalization of
autoelitie processes in retarded child.ren. This research . '

may be ord.ered most sinpLy aecord.ing to the forrrs of speech 
l

:trained..

Noun suffixes. severely retarilecr child.ren have been

successfully taught to label pictures correctly by con- ,,.,::,,: .,
:

verting the verb fom of the acti.on depietecl, in a picture ,:;,,,,,.,;;.',,;,:: 
,,,

¡:lijr': -;:.::.:..r:into a n.outl suffi:c (Baer & Guess, 1973). For example, uporl

being presented with a picture of a boy svrimming and the
vocal stj-mulus rrrhis boy swims. He is a _?rr, chilclren 

.:.. :.,,: :

were reinforced. for protlucing the appropriate noun suffix, :

rrswia¡nerrr. The investj.gators for¡nd that over tine the

nunber of trials to criterion decreased.. They also found
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that the probabi-lity of a correct procluction of a .noun
suffix on the first trial increased. with training. These

d.ata were interpretecl as eviclenee of the establishmeat of
a generative noun suffix usuage.

Nor.rn pluralization. A nu¡aber of stud.ies have been

concluctecl wherein retarded children were taught to id.entify
anð,/or prod.uce plural nouns appropriately. rn an initial
investigation a retarded chilcl was taught to name objects
and. pairs of objects with singular or plural voe_elizations.
(Guess, Sailor, Rutherford., & Baer, 1969). plural vocal-
izations consisted. of adcling either the /s/ or /z/ morpheme

to the si-ngular folm. The child generalized. correctly to
untrainecl objects ancl objeet pai.rs. However, she also used

t}re /s/ or /z/ morpheme when pluralizing untrainecl nouns

which normally require irregular end.ings (e.g., rnansr was

procluced. insteacl of rtmetlrr, ancl rrleafsü insteacl of rrleavesrt).

A stud.y which followed examined. the effects of training
plural foms requiring the /s/ morpheme and, plural foms
requiring the /z/ morpheme as separate response crasses
(Sai1or, 1971). lÏhen trainect to produce wordls requiring
t}o'e /s/ morpheme, both subjeets generalized that plural
fo¡:m to r¡ntrained. worcls requiring the /z/ morpheme for
correct prodLuction. similarly, when trained. to procluce

worcls requiring the /z/ morpheme, both subjects generalizecl

that plural fono to untralnecl worcls requirins t}.:e /e/
morpheme for correct prod.uction. Research in pluralization
was extenclecL in a thircl stud.y in which a retardeci chiLct was
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taught to use singular or pIuraI sentence fonos. (Garcia,

Guess, & Byrnes, L969). The singular sentenee form trainecl

was, ¡rÍIhat is one_!|, while the plural sentence fo¡m

trainecl was, IThese are two .'f . The subject generalized.

the correct sentence forms when asked to id.entify untrainecl

itens. Fina11y, several stucli-es have founcl that training
to cliscrini-nate plurals from singulars at the reeeptive
Ievel cloes not generalize to the prod.uctive level (Guess,

1969; Guess & Baer, 1973). Illost ehildren who coulcl. point
to single objects or pairs of objeets upon request were not
able to aecurately procluce singular or plural labe1s for
slngle objects or pairs of obJects, although when both

receptive ancl prod.uctive training was given, generative

respond.ing occurred. within eaeh Ieveì..
''Ad.ieetives, Severely retard.ecl chilcLrea have been

taught to --ctiscriminat e /er/ and. /est/ suffixes at the

receptive level (Baer & Guess t I97L). The chilclren were

first tau$ht to point correctly to stinuli representecl on

picture-cards in response to a label presented. by the ex-

perimenter (e.g. "big - small'r). Then they tflere taught the

comparatives or superlatives for those opposites (e.g.trsm,alI-

smallerI or ftsmall-smaIlest[). In the comparative training
phase the chilcLren generalizecl to stimulus combinations

which hatl not been clireetly traineil, but corect superlative
cliscriminations remainedl low. ÌYhen trainecl to identify
superlatives, the child.ren again generalizect to novel

sti.mu].us combinations.
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Investi.gators have also Teught retard.ed. and dis-
advantagecl ehilclren to use color, nu.nber, ancl sLze ad.jectives
using a variety of techniqüesr rncreased. usuage of coLor and.

size acljectives have been acbieved by labeling picture-eards
ancl consequating the chilclrents imitative respor].ses with
prai.se (Martin , 1975). These respou.ses were found to general-
íze to rrntrained. picture-cards. rncreasedl rates of color-
noun uauage have also been aehievecl in a free-play situation
by making play materials eontingent upon their production
(Ifart & Risley, 1968). The investigators found. that the
rate of color-noun usuage r-eûained. above baseline levels even

after the fomal contingeney rvas tlisconti.nued. size and.

number adjectives were also monitored. but the effects of the
color conti-ngeney d.id not appear to generarize to these two

types. Finally, mod.eling without explicit reinforcement has

been successfully usecl to increase the usuage of color ancl

size atljeetivêso Children who observed a mod.eI who used.

color ancl number adjectives while Labering the eontents of
several boxes inereasecl their own usuage of these ad.jectives
relative to baseline levels when asked to label objects.
Generalization was ilemonstrated in that the objects the

chilclren identifi.ecl were clifferent from those identified by

the model.

Artieles. Several investigators have taught speeeh-

d.eficient child.ren to includ.e the article rrtherr when d.escrib-

iag pietures (Bennett & lúng, 1972; litheeler & Sull-eî, 1970).

In one stucl.y the sentence forn trained. was 'rThe (noun) is
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(verb) + ing", and in the other stucly the sentence form

trainecl was 'rÎhe (noun) is (present participle) the
(obSect)t'. Prior to training, the children in both stud.ies

spoke only iltelegraphic'r english ancl usecl no articles
(or auxiliary verbs). Fo1.lowing training the chil-ilren

generalizecl the use of the article (and the auxiliary verb)

when describing untrainecl pictures. However, with one

child a number of exemplars had. to be trainecl before

generalLzation was achievecl.

Ye_fþs. As inclicatecl above, the children trained. by ::]

Ben¡rett and ling (tglZ) anct llllheeler ancl Sulz.er (tglO) were

also defieient in their use of auxiliary verbs. Consequently, 
,
I

these investigators also trainecl the ehilclren to use the 
]

:

auxiliary verb rrisrr in the same sentence formats cl.escrÍbect 
.

ipreviously. -As was the case with the article, following 
f

trainingtheehi1clren'genera1izedtheuseoftheauxi1iary
verb when they were requiiecl to clescribe untrai.ned pictures. 

j

In another stud.y, retarctecL ancl normal ehild.ren were taught

toclescribep-icturesusj-ngcorrectsubject-verbagreement
(lutzker & Sheman, Lg74). iÏhen a picture d.epictecl a '

singular subject, the chiJ.d.ren were taught to use rrisrr and.

when the subjeot was plural, the children were taught to

use 'rare rr (e. g. r ttBoat (s ) is (are ) sailing. t'). After 
j:

trai-ning, four of the five subjects generalizect the 
i:

appropriate for^n of the response to untrainecl. pictures

c1epictingsingu1arorp1uralLsubjects.Thefifthchi1d'
(a retarded chil-d) began to use rtarerr correctly after

i -': :' _:j '



havi.ng receivecl training on only ,isr sentences. rn a
fourth stucty (treonard., rg74), eight language-band.icappecl.

child.ren were trained. to use the auxiliary verb risil
(e.g., rtÎhe boy is sIeeping.,,) anct the negative modal
trdonttrr (e.g., tfTabLes. d.onrt fLy. x') when deseribing 

,.¡..,,pictures. Training was preeecred. ancl followed by a test;
wherein the childrents correct uses of the following,
granmatical structures were assessed.: (f ) the auxi.liary 

,,,,.,.,1,,rrisx question lnversion (e.g., ,tfs the girl smiling?,r')¡ r,,,

(Z) the copula ,ris.rr¡ (e.g., 'The cat is white. r,), (3) tfre .,,: 
,,

i: .,.: : '

copula tris tr question inversion ( e . g. , r,rs Daddy olci? rr ) ,

G) the auxil.iary verb rrareu (e.g,r frfhe kj.cts are
rrrnning."), and (f ) the negative modal [ss¡1t¡rr (e.g., nThey

canrt see.r). The authors found. that training with the
auxi].iaryverb'|iS'rj-ncreased.thefrequeneyofthe
auxiliary tristr questi.on inversions, the eopula risr,, and the
eopula nisil question inversj.ons, but not the auxi.liary verb
rtarerr. Training with the negative moclar 'lDonrtt d.id not l

appear to increase the comeet use of the negative moclal |,r,,.t
,...-:..a.. arrcallrtrro The authors conclucled that training in one s¡mta.tic .,,.',..

structure facilitated the proper use of diff erent s¡mtaretic ì:r:::"

structures eontaining the sane morpheme, but not iclentical
syntactie structures. cotltai.ning cLissinilar morphemes. Other

investigators have trainecl retarded children to correetly ii.iu

prod.uce the present and. past tense fo:ms of verbs (sehqnaker

& Sherman, 1970). The children were taught to procluce a.

verb in both the present ancl past tense, and. then were probecl

with untrainecl verbs to test for genera!ízation. Since three
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types of inflections can be actded. to verb stems to prod.uce

the past tense (e.g., /t/ as in rrstopped.r', /a/ as in rsmiledr,

or /ad/ as in t'painted'r ), these inflectional classes were

trained. separateLy. Ttthen one elass was trainecl the
' chilclren comectly produced. the present and. past tense forms ',',1

of untrainecl verbs: within that class. lÏhen the chi-ldren

were trained. to cliscriminate between two or more classes,
, they generalizecl this discriminative respoïlse to other r¡n- ,,''.,,,,

.trainecl verbs. Finally, three retarded children ancl four
t: ':, l. .j ..'- .

' ¿isatlvantaged chilcl.ren were taught to procluce sentenees in ' ' -ì",

response to questions such that the chiJ-d used a verbal
inflection appropriate to the tense of the question (Clark

&, Sherman, 1975). Three forms of questions were trainecl: ,

(f ) a past tense question (e.g., '!![hat ditl he do yesterd.ay?")

i which requirea a /t/ inflection (e.g., rrYesterclay he bakecl., n),:-
, Q) a future tense question (e.g., Itï{h'at wi1.l he do

tomorrow?t') which requÍred no specific inflection (e.g. ,

, 'rTomorrow he will bake. t'), ancl (¡) a present tense question 
."::,,,..::

,t,' , ,.(e.g. r ltÏIis job is baking, tt). Each chil-d was taught to ,',',,,';',

respond. to a'11 three forms of questions and to discriminate
between question forms. Moclelling ancl reinforcement were

used.. Following training, the ehilclrèn generated correct 1..¡.;: ,

' l':::::;i: iÌ':

ansryers to new (Uut similar) questions which had. not been

previously trainecl.

Preoositions. Several studies. have been conclucted.

wherein retarclett ancl autistlc chilctrea were taught to ..,::::
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correetly use preposi.tions. In one stucty retarcl.ed ehilctren
vvere taught to responcl correctly at the reeeptive IeveI to
three types of requests: (f) rR¡t the _ next to the

-.", 
Q) ttPr¡t the _ und.er the _.n, and. (¡) rrRrt the

_ on top of the _.rr (Frisch & Sehr¡maker, Lg74). These

i-nvestigators found. that as responses trained, to one type of
request became lncreasingly correct, responses to untrainecl

requests of the same type also became inereasingly correct,
Also, when discrininati.ons between the three types of
requests ïvere trained., the chi.ld.renrs responses to untrained.
requests of all three types became increasingly comect. In
a second stucly, autistic chi-lclren were trainecl to prod.uee

the preposition rrinrr and. ,onrr uncier conctitions whlch were

called. trambiguoustr or trnon-ambÍguoustt (Sailor & TamanrLg7}).

ra the ambiguous condition the stimulus objects usecl in
training the preposition nin' were the same as those used

in training the preposition üonrr (e.g., rrlïhere is the cirere?
In the hatrf versus ItOn the hat.tt). In the non-ambi.guous

cond.ition -the stimulus objects usecl in training the prep-

osition rrinrr were different frou those used. in training the

prepositi.on rrotlrr (e.g., rflllhere is the circle? In the boxtl

versus "On the chair. n ). fn both conilitions the two prep-

ositions were trai.necl concurrently. The investigators founcl

t}::at two of three subjects failect to d.iscriminate betweea

stimulus situations requirÍ.ng the rrinrr preposition from

those requi.ri.ng the rron¡t prepositi.on uncler the anbiguous

conclition. rn the non-ambiguous conilitioa however, comect
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usuage of the two prepositions was high.
Generalizatioa of hases and. Sentences to New

Settíagg and Intlivirh¡¿Ls

The occurrence of behavior in settings ancl with
i-nclividuals not il.irectly involvecl in training
has been a growing issue of interest within
r¡arious. therapeuti.c programsro Theoretical-ly,
these phenomena have been identified. as
generalizationo... In the atea of language,
the occurrence of trained. behavior outsi-cle the
fornal therapeutic settings is of extreme
interest (Garcia, Bu1let, & Bust, 1977).

Most often it has been found that retarcled and. autistic
chj.1d.renc[onotautomatica11ygenera1izenew1y1earnecl.

phrases and sentences to enviro¡r.ments and individuals not :

originally involvecl in training. However, a rrulnber of 
,

ì.nvestigators have cliseovered a relatively simple teehnique 
l

forpro$rammi1ggenera!izationacrossbothsettingsand.
indivicluals. Sinply statecl, the chi1-d is trained. by one ¡r

experimenter in several different enviro¡rments, or by several 
,:1,

experimenters in one environment, or by some combj-nation of '"

both tactics, until generalization over settings, individ-
ualsr or both i-s aehievecl (Hanitton & Stephens, 1967; Hevrett,

1965; Garcia, Ig74; Garcia, Bu11et & Rust , 1977; Ris]-ey & ','

tYolf , 1967). Typically, the following fo:mat has been

involved in such research. First, a target environment or
.

individual is specifiecL. Following training by an initial
experimenter in an initial environment, the child is probecl ,;..
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for gen eralJzablon in the target environment or by the
target individual. Most often no generali-zation occurs.
Following this, the child. is traineil. in a second environment

or by a seconcl individ.ual. Generalizatlon probes in the
targetenvironmentorbythetargetj.ndividua1arethen
conducted.. This time, generalízatLon may be found. to oecur.

If not, the sequenee is repeated. in a third environnent or
with a third individual, and so on. This proeed.ure appears ,,

, to always result in genera].j-zation. A variation on this
:ìbasieproced.urehasa1sobeenSuccessfu11yemp1oyed'(Koege1

&'Rincover,I974).Yhenautisticchi1c[renweretrained'in
: a one-to-one situation (i.e., one ehild ancl one experimenter), 

i

, it rvas found. that their perfornance d.ecreased eonsld.erably 
f

when the si.tuation $¡as ehanged. to one consisting of two 
ì

I

I child.ren and. one experimenter or eight ehilclren ancl one 
i

I "xperimenter. However, gen,eralízatíon was achieved by

ibeginrringwithaone-to-on'esituationanclthenfad.ingin
more chilcLren until a classroom sizecl group was achievecl. 

i.,-. ,,

:.'
until the chilclren were responcting in rvhat was essentially ' .',

the target setting.
Generati.ve Phrase ancl Sentence Construction

Orre area of agreement ... is the prevalence
and importance of the d.evelopment of generative
language. Generative language simply mean.s the
appearanee of novel language respotlses wlthin
the language repertoire of the chil.d. that have
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not been noclelled or clÍreetly trained., but
that nay be relateil to other language
responses (Lutzker & Sherman, Lg74).

A nr¡nber of investigators have d.iscoverect that when 
,,.,,

retard.ed. ehilclren are taught to appropriately enit phrases. ] ::

or sentenees, novel sentences are sometimes proclueed.

trspontaneously,. That is, the ehilclren sometimes substitute 
,,,,,,.,one woril for another wortl which ís appropri.ate for the 1.,¡f ,,

cument sti-mulus setting, and they sometimes combine com-
,;.t ¡.' 1.r:

ponents, of trained. sentenees into a single new sentenee.

Howeverr some of the reports in the literature are anec-

dotal in nature. ) In an early investigation (Hewett , 1965),

anautisticehi1dwasfirsttaughttoimitatesing1ewords
l

ancl to name pictures. He was then taught to respond. to
l

simple questions with sÍ-ngIe vr'ord. answers (e.g., r'vÏhat is: i

your name?rr - rfPetertr). Next, he was trainecl to ask for
items he wanted using the sentence format ItI want _,t.
After some initial training, the child began to request . .:

itens which had. not been trained. and he began to aequire '1,'.l.'

,.',,,,i,,,a,

new worcls anil phrases. similar results have been reportecl ;,,:'::r':

by other investigators using the same basic procechre

(Hamilton & Stephens , 11967; Risley & !Yo1f , Lg67). The

retarcLecl subjects of these experiments were first taught to ,,, ,,,

irnitate ancl picture-name, Next they r,vere taught to imitate
sentenees ancl then to answer questions and./or make requests.

Typica1ly, the chililren generalized. the gramm¿f,iea1 sentence

forrns (e.g., t'r want 

- 
pleasert. ) and mad.e worcl substitu- 

¡..1:.¡,;;1,
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t,

tions appropriate to the situation. In ad.dition, some

chilclren created. new sentences by combining components of
traineil sentences. rn another study, an autistic ehilcl was

trained. to d.escribe pietures using sirnple and. eompound

sentences. During general izatLon tests, the child combi.necl , I 
'

trained. sentences in orcler to ctescrj-be novel pictures
(Stevens-long & Rasmussen, ]-g74). Another investigator
(Barton, L97O) trainecl a retarctecl child to answer a series ,'."',..',.,"

;_:;.:. -:--:j,:

of questions with sentences. Frior to training, the child 
1r,,,,,,,;,,,,¡.',.,¡,,had possesseil a large vocabulary which was not und.er ": ::..:.

appropriate stimulus control. Following training, the ehild
increasecl appropriate answers to untrained. questions relative

:

to baseline Ievels. Fina1ly, a group of investigators i

l

tra'inecl. 2O autistie chilclren to initate, name, and. use

appropriates¡mtax,withvaryingd.egreesofst¡cceSs.These
investigators report that tf .. o spontâneous social inter- 

:

actions and. the spontaneous use of language occumed. about
:

eight months into treatment for some of the child.ren . . . fr ,. .: ::

Lovaas, Koegel, Simmons, & Iiong, 1973r p.156 ). ..',"'i',,;'.''
L::.:;.':;'.;'

As is apparent from this review of the li.terature, i',',,.i,j,,.,.,,j:,,'.,:,

a consi.clerable auor¡nt of ti-me ancl interest has been devotecl

to research pertaining to the generalization of verbal
behavior in retard.ed child.ren. One problem in this aree- i,,.,t,::,,,,i,;

of investigation which has not yet been dealt with is 
i:':r::ri::i: r:'

d.eseribed in CTepter I.


